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The New Year

Cl lan-irp Sale

brings many arga^ns.
Prices drop all over tl a stoto. All win-

ter goods every kind m\ st goL Notice a

few of our prices FOR 1( DAY^B ONLY.

All Women's and Misses’ Suits at 1-9 | ice.

All Women’s and Misses’ C kg and fc’oats 1-3 ©IT.

All Furs, Muffs and Scarfs now 1-3 ©IT. ^

Skirtis nor 1-4 oil.

1
Hb.eB^noir 1*4 ©IT.

i ?

All Womi

All Press Goods and Silks now 1-4 ©IT.

All Children’s Vas:

All lied Blankets reduced for quick selling.

Reduced prices on Sheets, Pillow Cases, « trn« is and Sheetings.

Big lot of 12Jc Outings now 10c. \

< R Inman ts 3c.• ?t ••’X ’
All Yarn Knit Goods now 1-4 ©IT.

i prts now 64c.

I

Best all wool, 2-ply Ingrain ?

All Lace Curtains now 1-4 ©IT.

Women’s Best 35c Fleeced Ribbed b wei r now 93c.

Women’s Flannelette N igltt Gowns reduced foi q 1 k -afes.

Big lot of Women’s Colored Cloaks, were $U a*,w $3 to 66.

39c Short Outing Petticoats, now 93c.

All Kimonas, long an.' ahort. 1^ 3 Off.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Ail men’s and hoyaVSuits, Overcoats and Odd Pai Is now 1 1 ©It'.

All Caps now 1-4 ©ITf.

All 50c Neckwear now 39c.

All Sweaters reduced 1-4 and 1-3 for this sale.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.
i

I

We thank you one
and all for the many
favors the past year

and wish you a merry

Christmas and a Pros-

perous 1908.

W. J. KNAPP.

little legs of pork

how to meet them with meata of all d®airahto kinds. Little legs of
pork for roasting. Let us doliyer one for your dinner— you ve never

had anything quite bo good. •

Fresh Fish on sale every Friday.

We will not be undersold. You are invited to call and inspect our

uNsats and bo~tkrav tnoodr - — - - -------
ADAM EPPLER

WHOLE NUMBER 985

Mil HAVE BEEN MURDER

BASH IN HEAD, POCKETS RIFLED.

The Body of Daniel Corey Found in
Mill Flume Eest of Ypsilanti
Tuesday Morning.

Daniel Corey, of Chelsea, was found
dead in the flume of the I'eniuaula

Paper Company's mill dam east of
Ypsilanti, at 7:10 Tuesday morning, by
working men who were cleauiug out the

channel. In his head was cut a deep
flve-inch gash, Corey is thought to
have been murdered and his body
thrown in the river to cover up the
crime.

While J. B. Pryor and three other
employes of the Peninsular Paper
Company, whose plant is on the Huron
river, just east of the city limits, were
working to free the flume, which lots
the water from the Huron river into the

water wheel of the mill from the anchor

ice which was there lodged. Pryor
struco a snag, which upon investigation,

proved to be a man's overoout. Pryor,
with his pikepole, brought the over-

coat to the surface, when he found that
It contained the body of Corey.

Daniel Corey was last seen alive about

4:30 Monday afternoon. He was ac-
companied by a man who is thought to
have been a fellow workingman.

Corey and the stranger stopped about

4 o’clock to take a lum h at Hixanu's
restaurant on North Washington street
in Ypsilanti, at which time Corey dis-
played considerable money, paying for

the lunch for both with a $20 bill.

After leaving the restaurant Corey

and his companion went north on Wash-
ton street in the direction of tho
Peninsula Paper mills. His companion

has not been seen since.

The gash cut in Corey’s lioad and
which is thought to have been the
cause of his death is about flve inches
long. It is such a wound as would have
been caused by a blow from a blunt
hatchet or a railroad tish plate.

Drs.K. A. Clifford, of Ypsilanti, and

F. W. Smith, of Willis, examined the
body at Mack & Mack's morgue shortly
after it was removed there and in their

opinion the death was caused by this
blow and not from drowning. Corey's
pocket was turned in side put when ’the

body was found. This was the pocket
from which Corey took the $20 bill
when paying for his companion's and

his own lunch.

The sheriff and his deputies aro try-

ing to locate the man who was with
Corey. Coroner Burehfleld was^ called

and after securing a jury which viewed
the body tho inquest was adjourned.
The remains were brought to Chelsea

Tuesday evening.
Mr. Corey has been a resident of tliis

place for many years, and for the last
two years has been engaged in con-
tracting county drain work, and at the
time of his death he was engaged in
constructing a drain near Ypsilanti.
The deceased was 57 years of ago, and
is survived by bis wife, six sons and
two daughters. The funeral was hold
from the Church of jOur l^dy of the
Sarced Heart at 9:30 o'clock this morn-

ing, the Rev. Fr Consldiue olllciatiug.
Interment in Mt. Olivet cemetery,
Chelsea.

!

* St. Faul’f Sunday School.
The teachers of St. Paul’s church held

their annual business meeting last
Thursday evening and elected the fol-
lowing officers:

Supt.— Rev. A. A. Sohoen.

Asst. Supt.— Oscar -Schneider.

Sec.— Miss Mare i^ambrecht.
Treas.— Miss Bortha Laubengayor.

Organist— Miss Eva Oesterle.

Miss Lillie Wackenbut will have
charge of the Cradel Roll and Miss
Bertha Laubengayer of tho Home De-
partment. — r,  ----

FOR THREE MONTHS.

fa* aale by Freeman 6 Cummings Co.

As Amended
As a proverb "Laugh and grow ftUH

may or may not be. In accordance with
the fact* of human eiierlence, but
‘•Grow fat and laugh" dovld he ell
right.

Alary liver lead* toe

and oonstlpatlo

core cooitlpfllon.

dyspepsia

the whole
cent* per

i Stomach,

Receiver W. W. Wedemeyer Says No
One Need Harry or Rash in on tho

First Day.
In order to avoid having more people

at the bank than can be accommodated
at any one time, Receiver Wedemeyer
of the Chelsea Savings Bank, has asked

us to make the following statement with

referenoe to the time of filing claims

Mr. Wedemeyer says: .
"No one needs to hurry in the matter

of filing claims, for three months are
given in which to file claims. Tho'tigh

as stated previously, claims can be filed

as early as January 2, 1908, that does

not moan that any claims need to be

filed that day. I say this because The
Chelsea Standard-Herald has a heading

saying: 'Claims can be filed January 2’

I feared from that headline, that some
might get the impression that claims
most be filed January 2. Such is not

the case.

"Though we expect to bo ready to file

olaims by January 2, we should be

with other matters for the present, that

we can bettor attend to filing claims
biter. Wo want all claimants to come
in and tilo their claims before the three

months aro up, but they can come when
over they want to during these three
months. Wo do not want all to como
any one day for wo cannot attend to all
at once."

"Of course, the depositors aro expect-

ed to bring their passbooks or certifi-
cates of deposit when they come to tho
bank to tile claims."

Orange Officers.
At the rcucut election of Cavanaugh

lake the following oflicers were elected
for tho coming year:

Master— It. M. Hoppe.

Overseer— Jacob Kern.

Lecturer— H. J. Kruse.

Steward— Phillip Hch weinfurth.

Asst. Steward -Clyde Main.

Chaplain— Lena Kruse.

Treasurer— Fred Mcnsing.

Secretary— Mrs. 1\ Uicmensehncider

Gate Keeper— Floyd Schweinfurth.

Ceres— Jennie Miller.

Pomona— Kate Gioske.
Flora— Mary Musbach.

Lady Asst. Steward— Ella Schweiu-
furth.

Chorister— Theo. Ricmcnschneider.

Organist Helen Killmor.

Tho newly elected oflicers will be in-

stalled on Monday, January 13, by Mr.
and Mrs. H. S.. Barton delegates to tho

state grange. Tho meeting will bo hold

at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Walz.

The Next Meeting Will be Held at the
Home of Howard Everett, January
17th.

Tho committee to arrange the program
of tho Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ Club for the coming year will

meet at the home of M r. and M rs. O. C.
Burkhart on Tuesday evening, January
7th.

The club will hold their next meeting

at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Kverett on Friday, January 17. Tho fol-

lowing is the progrom: #
Current Events.

Hanking and its Heneflts to the
Farmer— Theo. E. Wood.
Music.

Select Reading— Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.

Subject Selected— H. Everett.

Recitation— Mrs. J. F. Waltrous.

Choral Uhion Concert.
Tho next concert in tho Choral Union

series will bo a song recital given in

university hall, Ann Arbor, January 28,
by Charles W. Clark, baritone. This is

Mr. Clark's first appearance in Ann
Arbor, but ho is a singer who has a
national reputation and has attracted
tho attention of the musical world.

Mr. Clark was born in Yan’Wert, Ohio,

and though lie studied music ns a boy.
ho di«l not take it up seriously until he

was about twenty-one years old. In a
surprisingly short time he was engaged

to sing at tho Philharmonic concerts,

and shortly after, when ho appeared in

Paris his work was /considered marve-
lous and his fame spread.

Mr. Clark was tho first American to
sing under tho auspices of the National

Conservatoire, tho most exclusive musi-

cal organization in Europe ami mV
greater compliment could bo paid him.

Ho has been touring the west and the
notices that follow his concerts aro

most flattering to tho musical ability of

this popular artist.

Settled Accounts.

Tho annual meeting of tho directors

and agents of tho Gorman Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. was held in Ann Arbor
Saturday afternoon. The annual meet-
ing for tho election of officers and di-

rectors will be held January 13. Three

direclon-jwere settled. with Saturday and
nine agents. Of the directors, George
Feldcamp paid in $113.13 and received
$97.90 for services; Fred Jedele paid in

$135.30 and received $94.50; Geo. Haist

paid $145.90, and was allowed $113.30.
Tho following were the amounts paid in
by the agents and allowed for services:
John Mayer, $42 05, $20 12; Geo. Maul-
botsch, $81.01, $51.50; J. G. Boh net,
$34.04, $20.88; John Staebler, $53.03,

$29.08; Henry Luckhart, $10.59, $8.04;
Wm. A. Meier, $20.85, $20.84; Martin
Schenk, $22.45, $10.80; Michael Paul,
$00.72, $33.10; Ludwig Ernst, $77.14,
$51.48.

Miss May Congdon.
Died, Saturday, December 28, 1907, at

tho homo of her aunts, Misses Mary
and Alma Pierce, of Sylvan, Miss May
Congdon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Congdon, of Ypsilanti. The deceased

was 30 years of ago. She has been ill
for some months past but was feeling
somewhat better and was arranging to
return to her home soon. She w..s left
alone for a few moments Saturday eve-
ning and when her aunt returned to her
room she found her dead.

The funeral was held from the homo
of her aunts at 1 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, Rev. M. L. Grant officiating.

Interment Oak Grove cometory Chelsea.

Modern Woodmen Election.
At the meeting of Chelsea Camp, No.

7338, tho following officers wore elected

for tho coming year:

V. C,— J. Broesamle. __
Clerk— R. J. Beckwith.

Banker— E Gentner.

W. A.— M.Schwikerath,
Escort— J. Dryer.

W.— A. 8. Sawyer.

S.— A. Alexander.

B. of M.— J. W. Schenk, A. Kalmbach
and A.G. Faist.

Physician-J. T. Woods.

J >hn — "Wlmiklmlof tea do you like
be.Bi? PrlscUla — "Go tees, gome, but
Rocky Mountain Tea best.” John-^-
"Whv Uollliter’a Rocky Mountain Tea

. . . . . . ... belt?” Priscilla— “It speaks for Itself,
pleased to have claimanU come in later, John ” (Makes lovely complexions )
tor we are so very busy at the bank I Freeman ft Cummings Co.

TREIR JAM MEETIRG

THE FARMERS' CLUB.

Eureka Grange.
Eureka Grange helu their annual

meeting on Saturday last at tho home of

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark and elected
officers for the ensning year as follows:
Master— John Clark.

Overseer— H. S. Barton.

lecturer — Miss Genevieve Young..

Steward— W. J. Hewlett.

Asst. Steward— Matthew Hankerd.
Chaplain — Mrs. Lillie Barton.

Treasurer— Jas. Hewlett.

Boo rotary— Mrs. Mary Clark.
Gate Keeper— H. T. McKunc.
Cores— Mrs. Jennie Howlett.

Pomona— Mrs. Elenor Hankerd.
Flora— Mrs. Anna Stanfield.
Lady Asst. Steward -Mrs. M. McKune.
Organist— Mrs. Bettio Howlett.

The next meeting of the grange will

bo held at the hall on January 11, at 10

a. m. for the instilatiou of oflicers.
County Deputy R. Hoppe, of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange, will act as installing of-

ficer.

Church Circles.

CHRISTIAN HCTKNCK.

The Chr.stian Science Society will
meet in tho G. A. R. hall at tho usnal

our next Sunday, January 5, 1908.
Subject, "God." Golden text, “Wo both
labor and suffer reproach, because wo
trust in tho living God, who is the
Saviour of all men, specially of those

that believe.”

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.x AU'V. A. A. Uuboeu, liuUor

Regular services At the usual hour in
the morning.

Tho Young People's Society will meet
at 7 o'clock in the evening.

Tin* Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs.
Charles Mebrioekv of smith Main
Friday afternoon of this week.

the

The

CONdRBGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“John and his Gospel" will hi
subject next Sunday morning,
sacrament of tho Lords' Supper .will he

observed at this service. “Dramatic
Scenes in the Life of the Apostle Paul"

is tho subject of a soriesof four sermons

to be presented at tho evening service

beginning next Sunday evening. First
theme, “Paul Becomes a Christian.''

The annual meeting of the church and
society will occur Monday, January (•,

at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. T. I). Denman. Pantor

The theme of tho morning sermon will

bo "The Angel Going Before" and for
tho evening, "Tho New Song." Special
song service iu the evening. All
strangers are cordially welcon ed.

Tho week of prayer will bo observed
by tho members of tho church and all
others who care to nioct with us. .In-
stead of meeting at the church they will

lie held in tho homes of different ones ns

follows: Monday at tho home of Fred
Wedemeyer, Tuesday with Mrs. R. B.
Gates, Wednesday with Andrew Sawyer,
Thu^day with Jay Kvorott, Friday with
A. B. Clark. Tho meetings will begin at

seven o'clock standard time.

Diving for Alligators.
While walking near a pond in the

woods, Hullie Ham, who can tell the
presence of an alligator by the smell
of the critter, pulled off his coat and
took a header under the water. While
at the bottom of the pond Bullie's leg
arose to the surfftce and waved to the
men near the shore. The warning was
heeded by the men catching Bullie's
leg a id giving it a yank that brought
UuUlo to the surface, and with Bullie
came an alligator that measured some
four feet in length.— Apalachicola
Times.

Advice to mothers: “Don’t let your
children waste away. Keep them strong
and healthy during the winter with
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. It Is
the greatest tonlo for children. Pure
and harmless, doss the greatest good.
35c, Tea or Tabl. *. Freeman ft, Cnm-

&

I mlogt Co.
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£Mways

Something

Doing

Our Business
Is Drugs and Groceries and Several

Othe • Lines.

Our Aim
Is to see how well we we can please you

and make the business pay.

We Have a Store Full

Of Reliable Merchandise which we
sell on a

Square* Deal Basis.

We solicit your business and wish you a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

/

Freeman & Cummings Co. 
OtMES^Sr WRtKER I

FOR 1908
; We will supply you with Hardware, Furniture, «
. Bazaar Goods of all Kinds, China, Crockery i
 and Farm Implements of all kinds. Seasonable i
1 Goods at the right time. We have the Great 
 Western Manure Spreader that has no equal. 
 The best line of Steel Ranges you ever saw. 
4 Now is the time to leave your ordet for Woven 4
4 Wire Fence.

i HOLMES Sr WALKER; \VK TliKAT VOU liKillT.  ;

To say that our Clothes are
better than ever is saying a
great deal, but it is perfectly
true. Try for once and see.

WEBSTER. THE TfllLCR

"22 PURE FOOD STORF
You will find the BEST ttKOCEK V”?* tin t money can

and at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can
find the BESTl1 NfENPtt EOOX%VEA.R cheaper than can be
11 central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COF1.« WE AUK NOT IN THE TRUST.
Coals Thread 3c Spool. *

JOHN FARREi-

r

RTSS
1

/

'mMj. ^- X7 - ' ' ..... /
. ii
lid
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t Heo Sloiftti U1IESI HEWS
U. C. Stimson, Publisher.

CHELHGA, MICBIQAN

Th* Forty-Six Stars.
Borne question has been raised as

to the proper rearrangement of the
stare in the flag, in Tlew of the fact

of the admission of Oklahoma as tho
forty-eiith state. The new star does
not take its place officially in the
gr^at constellation till the fourth of

July next, but its place was fixed some
time ago by a Joint board of the lymy
and navy, of which Admiral Dewey
was chairman. Its report has been ap-

proved by the secretary of war and of

the navy, and also by the president
The 45 stars now In the flag are ar-

BATON COUNTY farmers lose
' ON THEIR SUGAR BEET

CROP.

A WANDERER IDENTIFIED

Farmers’ Institutes to Be Held In Jan-

uary— Various Matters Gathered
Here and There About the State.

Eaton county farmers like .Secretary
Taft for the enemies he has made
among the beet sugar Interests of the
eighth congressional district. Ex-Sher-
iff Haliady raised five acres of beets,

. . . _ ,| j. , ,«| . „ , and when he got his season's report
ranged in six rows, the first, third and 1 # j
.... . . , ’ * . he found he owed the concern $5.61
Hfth hiving eight .inn. and the lee | ,nd on the |>ad>

which the year before raised 600
bushels of corn and at considerable
less expense and manual labor. Many
other farmers report the same con-

anJ, fourth and sixth having seven
each. Under the new arrangement,
says the Huffalo Commercial, which
was effected wlthoutmaterlally alter-
ing the general scheme, the first,
third, fourth and sixth rows will hkvo

eight stars, and the second and fifth
rows seven stars each. Thus OU1
Glory will look more imposing and
beautiful than ever. And there is still
room for more stars, when the timecomes. ,

dition of things and the beet sugar
acreage contracted In this section next
year will show a big falling off.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Found the Wanderer.

The body of William Smith, who
died in Saginaw a wanderer and waa
burled In potter's field, waa disin-
terred and Identified by his daughter,
Miss Armlnta Smith, who lives near- — - — r Summerville, as that of her father.

Dr. Thomas fears that some villain Becoming a victim of drink. Smith
Just escaped from a melodrama will !eft 26 >ear8 *S° lo avoid bring-
., ..... . ... .. .. . i Ihk disgrace upon his family, and six
bu> up all the dirigible balloons in ypars jater (he fam|iy heard that he
the world and then with 15 cents' was dead. They read a description of
worth of dynamite will hover over the hint In an account of his death and It
cities and extract tribute from them, I rorrr^P('n«i*'l In many ways to that of

con.pHHng ,o .oogen up good and bT/.
plenty. That would be fine and hair- ing ground.
raising reading to ffnt out of a dime -
dream 'book, but the man who started Farmer*' Institutes.
out to do the deed might find a few The state board of agriculture will
obstacles In his way. The only pur- 1101(1 th® following county institutes In

r: 01 ^ '» ! r^ctuhee cSL? ,0Cl'
to have some place to spend it un- Gladwin county. Gladwin. January
hampered. In the days of tho pirates ! 7-8; Presque Isle county, Mlllersburg,
of old there were plenty of opportunb Jan,,ary 9-10; Alpena county, Long

r r ‘r'r* p'noa to 80
ing on other shores and come home ty, Whittemore. January 14-15; Are-
wlth chests of gold which he could nac county, Standlsh. January 15; CUn-
claim to have won In trade, but now It ,on county, Shewardsville, January 14-
is different. The entire world is get- !^:s,Ea^n ,r°unly' Charlotte. January* 15-16; Gratiot county, Ithaca. January
ting to be one vast village and the 15.16; Isabella county. Mt. Pleasant,
robber bold who combines light and Januaiy 16-17; Clare county. Clare,
ornamental blowing up of cities as a January 17-18; Muskegon county, Cas-
side line along with the sport of bal »ov l*. January 1 1-18.

looning would find the whole world In lnK the 9amP perIod ,n the following
conspiracy against him. Somo time counties; Allegan, Arenac. Barry,
when he alighted fo. a drink of water Berrien, Branch, Calhoun. Cass. Gra-
somo one would playfully stick a pen- 1 t1ot' 11uron* 1on1a* Isabella, Kent. La-
im ir.. } : i  , , peer. Mecosta, Midland, Montcalm,
knife Into his balloon and then his i N>wayKo. Saginaw, St. Clair, Sanilac
dream of- empire would be over.

It was not because her. husband
wanted soup thm* umpS a day that
tho woman applied for a dlvorc. That
was tile least of her troupes. Cater-
ing to a soup-loving man Is about as
easy as anything in manried life. The

and Tuscola.
The state round up Institute will he

held- nt the Agricultural cullegu Feb-
ruary 25-26.

Two Hundred Descendants.
William Menhennett.-a pioneer resi-

dent of Negnunee, died yesterday. He
was 93 years old and leaves a widow

won, an who Is a skillful miner ran JS^.^n^fh^h. wil^mp^
keep the pot on all the time and when In a mine when 20 yearsold. In an ex-
sho sees her husband coming a block plosion he was blinded. He was en-
away she can light a firs and greet Rnged lo be marri(’d at the tlme and

his sweetheart refused to regard his
atfilctlon as an obstacle to their mar-him with a warm plate of soup. A

progressive woman might even have a riage, though he gave her the privilege
pipe line from the 1 itchen to the table of severing the engagement. Though
with a faucet i ver her husband's surgeons later tried to bring
pin,., bo thorn would bo no Irrllntlni! bafvhls slBh'’ he D<!vtT' rfcov“,”d “, • ** and he never saw any ol nls children.
oeiaxs. No, rumishing soup was the Among his sons are several mining
least of the tr mhlt-s nf th<* men of wide reputatlOBr ---- Dne — son,
who got the divorce. It was when Fr''(1' ,s an nfflc,aI ,n tho Marquette
in r l„|«hand follow,-. I bo; |„,„ P"So... Th, rr pro alfn mw that, 2»U. , ... , , , grandchildren and gr U-gi andchlldren.
hitch- • telling her how to make I

breai. nd inti* tSS bedroom to crfll- ( Mack's Mixup.

else her bedthaklng that shd rebelled Pleading guilty to the larceny of a
after 21 > -ars. Who can blame her?' violin, George Mack, who Is said to
asks the Chicago Doily N>ws If a have w00*d an<l wed several working
man rnnnot be fed with soup Into K„„d *“ Uny, Citly, ? ;t> costs, or 90. days in tho Detroit
uatun- in .'ears he is hopeless. house of correction. He was unable to

— - - raise the money anti will take the
One of the best-known dining places time. Meanwhile the police will In-

in the world Is about to he sold. The v,,s,,paU' ll" ,,ian-v nilxups in his mar-on,* f tn i , , Bal career, and if it is found that he
has mon- than one wife a complaint

near London, is familiar through pic- will bo made against him as soon as
Dire, poetry, prose and experience. In he is releas'd. Prosecutor Charles
ll.v t lie original house was ereejod H1i,h(‘t,cli is ‘onductlng the investiga
on a lot of ground leased for two : linn' . __
p'lun Js rling a year,' Twenty years , -------- - Was Despondent.
Jc'fj lit'lt; Inn had expanded into Miss Anna llaack, 21 yearsold.com-
*he < i : u hotel in ti e vicinity of Ia>n- niitted suicide in Saginaw, Tuesday,
don .Most of the famous charactets by ,,ri,r,Ung farbnlic acid. She had
. r i,o « i n„,i ..... .... r ^ .l,f*Pn dr? rnndent of late and her fam-
f 'be .id. nnl many of those of jIy .,ttrii utes her act to a fit of tern-

ibtion, hav«? dir d at the Star and porary insanity. Miss Haack stole off
Carter, King- and princes have been to the upper part of tho house and
Its patrons. Loms Philippe lived there Urnnk ,ht* l'0,90n ,n an unoccupied
fn- -iv ,, n, , t , room, throwing the bottle onto the
I n ,ix months after his filght from rnnf of an H(1joinlng building. Her
•Ians, and Napoleon III. had apart* screams brought assistance, and Dr.
inents there. Indeed, at cue time or U. W. Stewart, who was hastily sum-
another, alnjast every disUn««i>shed soiled, triod to save her life, hut she

nttPOT me Hay Bi visited the great ,ii"'1 nill,Ut<,H after -h<9 arrlval-
Itichniond Hill hostWerr --- | court House Burned.

! r” i The Charlevoix county court househ l iedenck tho Cieat and was destroyed by fire. A defective
Field Marshal Count von Moltko have chimney Hue was the cause. The rec-
been set up in the West Point Military ! or,ls ‘’i1, thfi clerks, registrar, treas-
acadt’iny. Tb.,y wore plvon lo tbo ,sher1l" Blare,Ja «**„ . ,, . ..... 1 vaults, but valuable files In the pro-
ac. domy by Lmprror \\ illiam as a j 1,^0 cotirt office were lost. Probably
token of his interest 'n the American the heaviest loss is on the law library
army, and will take their place along (,f -Judge Mayne, who -was holding
with the buaU of tho groat Amerlcau ™”r'- "I Jravorse City. All prUoners
„ ... ^ , Irt the Jail were taken out safely. Thu
eoldiers that already adorn tho build- joss is fully covered by insurance.
lugs of the academy. \ ~ . ---------

- - 1 - State Oil Inspector Neal’s depart-
A down easier has constructed an .nent Inspected 3.500.000 gallons of oil

amphibious uiitnnx.ipm mitfr ft },a}innn-^io -X«wendMM»-ftnA-tnmed -mrer Aif flTfi

exclaims the Chleagu Trlbmier

attachment. Where can the innocent nt>t I,r,'fi,s to f ho* state

by tan, lor find refuge from u I, Ing like , J‘10s'‘I’i' ' *""‘1 "s<;d '9' T'"° "!,Sur',,,, , „ , , h ^ fering from tuberculosis, has disap-
that. Milwaukee hentinel. In the peared from the home of his uncle,
subway, brother; flee to the subway! - John Collnrd, of Owosso. It Is feared

10 exposure.

The pQstoffiee at Fruitport, 12 miles
south of Muskegon, was entered
through the back door axd the safe
dynamited Tuesday morning. Postmas-
ter Chrlstopherson believes $500 In
government property was taken, in-
cluding many Christmas presents.

The do, tor who say* that nearly
2,000.000 deaths could be avoided every

• ear by care should make his mean-
ig clearer. Those 2.000,000 deaths
ive to take place some, time, do they
-t?

The crusade started by the Muni-
cipal league has rid Beuton Harbor of
gambling resorts.
Bay City and Carrolton sugar beet

factories paid $500,000 to farmers for
October deliveries.

John Vader Kool, a Muskegon meat
dealer, reaisted two highwaymen and
was beaten Insensible.
The Kalamazoo Trust Co. was

named trustee of the defunct Bowipan
and Union Richland banks.
Boys catching sparrows ars soaking

bread crumbs In whisky. The birds
get Intoxicated and are easily caught.

Eleanor Granger, of Morencl, the 6-
year-old child accidentally shot by
her baby brother, died on Christmas
morning.

Alma board of trade passed a reso-
lution protesting against the Philip-
pine high tariff reduction measure
now before congress. 1 *

Mrs. Margaret Hodglns, whose hus-
band was electrocuted by wires of the
Bay City lighting department, got
Judgment for $6,448.49.
Ifl spite of the fact that Friday

was the thirteenth of the month, over
200 Thrashers met In Lansing and or-
ganized a state association.
Teetz & Arnold, proprietors of tho

new Arcade hotel in Lurn, served a
free Christmas dinner to the business
men and their families. About 50 ac-
cepted tho Invitation.’

While suffering from delirium trem-
ens, Frank R. Hopwood, a Louisville,
Ky., traveler, leaped from the second
floor of the Chicago hotel In Benton
Harbor and may die.
While Burt Kelso was prodding the

fire In a Lansing restaurant, the snow
In the chimney melted and fell into
the stove, which caused an explosion,
resulting In serious burns for Kelso.

Thomas Payne, who killed his wife
when he was 84 years old and was
the oldest man sent to Jackson prison,
Is dead. He was sent up for from two
to six years and was paroled last
April.

Jesse D Hand, one of the promot-
ers of the Britton Pressed Brick Co.,
at Britton, was caught in a flywheel
at the works and thrown Into a clay
pit. His head was gashed and sev-
eral ribs broken.

Through the search of her daugh-
ter. Mrs, Minnie Bowser, of Bay City,
Mrs. Peter Chandler, colored, has
found four of five children she gave
away 27 years ago because she could
not support them.

A skunk, which was asleep In the
gutter. Jumped Into the lap of one of
the ladles Invited by Thomas Wasey,
of Port Huron, to take a drive with
him The kktink was killcJ, but the
drive was postponed.

Stale Senator Frank L. Edlnborougb,
formerly secretary of Congressman
George A. Loud, will formally an-
nounce himself soon as a candidate
against the latter for congressman
from the tenth district.
M. U. R. employes would have been

without funds for Chriatmns owing to
the refusal of Battle Creek banks to
cash their checks because deposits are
made In Detroit. The company got cur-
rency for theis from a Detroit hank.

Frank Lax. while crossing the Me- 1

nominee river near the Menominc.e
paper mills, broke through the ice
Thursday morning and was drowned.
He was about 50 ye m of age and Ish
survived by a widow and two children.
Christmas night Lansing Elks

rounded up 400 juveniles and gave
them a big dinner and entertainment
in tho lodge rooms. Christmas trees,
teddy hears, toy soldiers, dolls, candy
and all the rest of It, were handed out.

During the hearing of a suit he
brought for wages, Adams Burrows.
aged 14, of Muskegon, admitted th
he’ Had nevM heard or God and had
only a vague knowledge of what
Christmas and the Fourth of July
meant.

The claim of Patrick G. Dwyer, a
member of the ironwood company of
the M. N. G., for Injuries received In
the 1905 encampment, was rejected by
the state board of auditors. The legis-
lature authorized payment if the claim
was found just.
Mrs. James McDonnell, of Bay City,

was shot by Charles Cush way, aged
13. with a flobert rifle. Her husband
jumped from their buggy, caught the
boy and took the gun. The shot en-
tered her hip and Cushway says It
was an accident.
Charles Snyder, aged 20, who broke

jail four years ago. after holjig sent-
enced to Ionia for rohhei y was
brought hack Ur Jackson. He IT)Mie.!
the postofflee of Aberdeen. S. I).. and
was caught by officers, who fired a bul-
let through his hat.

Sam Gouch was given a Christmas
present in the shape of a notice that '

he had the smallpox and must go to
the pest house. Martlet Dalton was
also sent to the same place Tuesday
night. Both men are Mormon ml.sison-
arles and came to Lansing to make
converts.

In the presence of 1, 00 veterans,
Mrs. Nora McConnell Was nmr.riivl u-
Grand Juncttoir CoT., to Melville Jones,
to whom she was engaged befo-e the
civil war. Jones’ letters wcitt Hsfniy
and she mourned him as dead until
they met at tho G. A. K. encampment
two years ago.

Edward Upp came home from Hills- |

dale to spend Christmas with* his par- '
enta near East Gilead. He went to a I

ham and his father, hearing a revol
ver shot, found him dead. He was 19
years old and had had a warm argu
ment_ with his fa' her. being unwilling
to return*no farming.

Roswell Goo Jell, probably tho oldest
resident of Washtenaw county,- la
dead at his home in Ann Arbor at the
agrrf 91. Hi- was norn in Slew Hamp-
shire, but for more than 50 years had
lived on the Whitmore lake road. Just
outside the city limits. Two years ago
he moved into the city. A widow and
two children survive. _
w \V. Wedemeyer, receiver of the

Chelsea Savings bank, has taken full
charge of the affairs of the ‘Institution
and established his office in the bank.
He says that everything Will be done
to make the proving of claims as easy
and inexpensive as possible to tho
creditors and depositors of the bang

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Corresponde at at Lansing.

-'i rtif: fijmi fqyipc;
iasa federal troops remain Gold |||L UNI ILLUIIII U
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Lansing.— Attorney General Bird
completed the draft of the charges
against State Treasurer Glazier and
turned them over to Gov. Warner. "I
will make the charges public when a
copy Is served upon Mr. Glazier," said
the governor, "but the whole matter
will be held In abeyance until his con-
dition Improves. It would not bo fair
to act otherwise." For several days
the rumor has been current in Lansing
that Food and Dairy Commissioner
Bird owed the Chelsea Savings bank
$13,000, which Is past due, and that
the note is Indorsed by Gov. Warner,
or that the latter gave his note as
collateral. When asked for a state-
ment, Warner replied, "I do not know
whether I am on Bird s note or not.
I do not know that Bird owes the bank
$13,000." --
Michigan Members Fare Well.
The Michigan members of the house at

Washington fared as well as any other
delegn Ion In the committee selections
which were announced by Speaker
Cannon, and much better than a great
many of the delegations. Every one of
the dozen members landed on a good
committee. Michigan will be repre-
sented on 24 committees and more
than half of them are the leading com-
mittees of the house. The delegation
gets the following three chairman-
ships: Samuel W. Smith, District of
Columbia; E. L. Hamilton, territories;
Henry Mc-Morran, manufactures. Rep-
resentative Denby goes up two notches
on the foreign affairs committee, Rep-
resentative Longworth having dropped
out to take a place on the ways and
means committee, and Representative
Atgen being defeated. Denbr also
goes on the militia and revision of
laws committees. Townsend Jumped
from the tenth to the ninth place on
the Interstate and foreign commerce
committee. He did not ask for any
other committee as there Is plenty of
work there In which ho is deeply In-
terestod. Representative Gardner was
promoted from fifth to fourth place
on appropriations In place of Littcn-
ur, of New York. He also was placed
on the committee of expenditures of
tho department of commerce and la-
bor. Hamilton, besides retaining his
chairman: hip of the territories com-
mittee, retains third place on insular
affairs and is placed on the library
committee. Representative McMor-
run got what ho wanted in lh« shape
of the chairman of the manufactures
committee. He was third man on
this committee last year. He was
also retained on banking and currency.
Representative McLaughlin. Bishop's
successor, asked for a job on the com-
mittee on agriculture and tho request
was granted. This is rapidly becom-
ing one of the leading committees on
account of the pure food legislation.
Ho will also assist In looking after
the expenditures on public buildings.
Representative Dlekema's request for
a place on judiciary was likewise
granted and he is also on a committee
for th'* election of president, vice pres-

tatives in eongressr
H. Oiln Young was given a place on
the rivers and harbors committee.

Work of th* Convsntion.
Railroads scored strongly in the

convention. By a vote of 46 to 38 a
proposal to have tho revised constitu-
tion declare that the fellow servant
doctrine shall not be a valid defense
In suits for personal Injury damages
against railroad corporations was
killed.

Thousands of trade unionists from
all parts of the state sent petitions to
the convention In favor of the pro-
posal. and not a single petition was
offered against It
A committee reported favorably on

a proposal for a state accident Insur-
ance department. The proposal em-
powers thfe legislature to make acci-
dent Insurance compulsory for those
engaged in hazardous occupations.
Committees from the Detroit real

estate board and board of commerce
appeared before the finance and tax-
ation committee to argue against the
taxation of mortgages.
The question of whether the state

should engage In the newspaper busi-
ness came up. for discussion.
The committee on the legislative de-

partment has drafted a provision

against the passage of any local or
special act, where a general law can
be made to apply, and to forbid tho
passage of any local act unless accom-
panied by a 25 per cent, petition of the
electors in the territory that would be
affected.

George R. Clapperton, of Grand
Rapids, spoke In the constitutional
convention favoring a broad provision
along taxation lines.
No franchise or license shall be

granted by this state or by any mu-
nicipality therein for a longer period
than 30 years, nor for a longer period
than the corporate life of the corpor-
ation to which It Is granted. Delegate
Burton won a 'victory by preventing
the defeat of tho foregoing proposal.
There la a growing sentiment among

the delegates in favor of a more elas-
tic system of taxation, or In other
words to leave the legislature as free
ns possible In dealing with this sub-
ject. ‘

My a vote of 36 to 48 the convention
upheld the fellow servant doctrine, a
legal principle that has obtained In the |

courts for more than a century.

field are 'taken _

•vldapca of the
those sending **
tha national l ------ , .

tion. The president,/ however, says
that tho stste of Nevada should ex-
haust every means
to control the nltuatl/on and that fed-
eral Interfc reace rfnould be supple-
mental only to the i efforts being made
by the state.

tWsges.

_ New York that
il lines are follow-

I Erie In making a
fcctlug at least 70,-
he has received

Reduce

It is understood
the New York Cent)
Ing the lead of the
general reduction a!
000 men. Alpked U- -- -
any Informatk/ti relative to this report,
General Maiugetf R- H. L’Hommedleu,
of the Michigan Central, said this
morning: .

"I have not received the slightest
Intimation of suah a move.1

michTga^v items.

Lucy Osloway, a* teacher In the high
school at Muskafon Heights, came
homo to spend C hristmas -with her
parents, and died / Christmas night in
Holloway of hears fAllure.

E. E., Frail rejports having fished a
mammoth cel, il inches long and bad-
ly decomposed, fjruni the water pipe at
his home In Styklnaw. For some time
pipe has been (Flogged up.

Herman Drat*, a U. of M. graduate,
and Miss Lillian Roach married first
and announced /it afterward to their
parents. The giroom is employed by
the steel trust fin Gary, Ind.

The Ann Ar/bor police rounded up
a gang cf 17 va/g» and fed them Christ-
mas dinner in Jail, so that the town
was practical!)' cleaned up. Thursday
morning they g)bt from 1 to 10 days In

jail- ’ \
As the result fJf eating Infected meat

an entire family of aix persons, living
In Detroit, afe suffering from trichina
poisoning. Trliree have required treat-
ment in GracD hospital and oue is still
In a critical 4-onditlon.

After celebrating the Christmas at
her daughter'^* in Saginaw, Mrs. Fred.
Moore died of heart failure. Mrs.
Moore and ber husband went home in
the evening,] and about midnight she
was seized Vith heart disease, dying
before a physician could be summened.
John Orcui, who was granted a di-

vorce last week, by Judge Chester,
was married vTuesday evening to Mrs.
Ina Young, hierself a recent divorcee.
This is the t^ird matrimonial venture
for each of tiiem. Orcut’s two former
wives are living and his wife's former
husbands are alive. Tom Brown, who
was named as co respondent In the Gr-
eat case, was at tl 3 same time mar-
ried to Mrs. Orcut. In the general
"shake-up" each seems to have found
his or her affinity and happiness seems
to prevail, at least temporarily

THE MARKETS.

THE FLEET HALTS AT PORT OP
SPAIN FOR COAL AND

SUPPLIES. > ^ >. '

SAILOR BURIED AT SEA.

Only a Temporary Mishap Thus Far
on tha Voyage — Tha Resignation of

Rear Admiral Brownson From
Navigation Bureau.

The Pacific-bound American battle-
ship fleet arrived at Port of Spain,
Trinidad, Monday evening, and will
remain over Christmas. The fleet
is anchored in the gulf of Parla,
In four columns, five miles off tho
town. The only mishap on the trip
from Hampton Roads to Port of Spain
was a temporary derangement of tho
Kentucky’s steering gear. Sunday tho
entire fleet stopped engines for nine

minutes and half-masted their flags
while Ordinary Seaman G. E. Pipes,
who died of meningitis on the Alaba-
ma. was buried.
The harbor, while well protected.

Is shallow for a long distance out
from the beach, and vessels of great
draught like the battleships anchor a
long way out. The fleet will coal and
supplies also will be taken on board
by the supply ship Culgoa and the
refrigerator ship Glacier. The tender
Yankton arrived several hours be-
hind the fleet, and docked. She report-
ed all well on the battleships. There
were enormous crowds out to see the
Imposing array of white ships of war.
Admiral Evans called on the governor
of Trinidad, Sir Henry Moore Jack-
son. A party of officers from the fleet
came ashore later.
The city of Port of Spain lies on a

curve on the gulf of Parla. on tho
west side of the Island of Trinidad.
It Is one of the cleanest, most at-
tractive and comfortable towns in the
West Indies. It is an English town.
English is the tongue of the blacks,
Christmas *s observed In the English
way, and the men of the fleet will get
an English welcome. It. Is a modern
town, with well-paved' streets, good
street car service, good stores and
hotels, attractive tropical parks and
extensive gardens. There are several
clubs, some in the city and others
in the nearby country. The famous
Trinidad asphalt lake is 60 miles from
Port of Spain. It supplies, under lease
lo an American company, raw mater-
ial for American pavements. The
climate at this season is warm and
pleasant.

Prepares to Take Office.
Preparations are being made by

George S. Baker to take the office of
treasurer of the University of Michi-
gan to which he was appointed some
time ago by the regents of the school.
MhJ. Harrison Soule resigns February
1. and then Maker will go into office.
Maker is now winding up his affairs
as clerk. Maker has waited four years
for the position of treasurer and when
he went to Ann Arbor half a decade
ago he was told that he would be sup-
ported for tin* position when Maj.
Sonic saw fit to retire. Maj. Soule
io Id oflice lor 25 \<r.\ s.

Interest I** Election.

Now that the Republican national
conunif tees ruling makes it necessary
for the party in the Eighth congres-
sional district to hold another conven-
tion for ihe selectibn of delegates to
the national convention, much interest
has ht en aroused throughout the dis
Diet as to what tlfe result will be and
whether Representative Fordney and
E. O. Dewey, his Cannon CoadjlUt.' in
Sl.iaw huscc county, w ill again be elect-
ed to tiie offices.

Much Land for State.
Since January, 1905, 739.299 acres of

delinquent tax lands have been deeded
to the state under the homestead act,
and 638,419 acres sold for $669,242.
It is unlikely that these lands will ever
be sold for taxes again. The «Mlre ex-
pense of employing clerks, in the au-
ditor general’r. office for this year is
5110,833. Interest, taxes and charges
paid to department more than pays all
expenses for clerk hire.

Plan State Bank Move.
A movement Is on foot to establish |*

a state bank at Stockbridge and a
meeting of citizens has thoroughly dis-
cussed the matter. It is proposed to
organize tho new hank with $25,000
capital. The Commercial bank was a
private institution and was not exam-
ined by any public offlch.l. The sum-
mary of the resources and liabilities,
as given in the report of Receiver
Dancer, of the closed Stockbridge
bank, follows:

rtESOCRCES.
Hills ro.-Hvablo ..................... $14fi.!UR 39
Covcrmnont bonds ................. 3,WW 00
l“ic fn.m state banks ............. 35,600 00
Bonds and mortgages ...........  65.700 00
Overdrafts ........................... 4. .134 12

CiiuHL. NnU lmnk.. N»w V4tpk , , ; r- 8.600 00
Citizens' Saw bank, Detroit ...... 1.005 45
Klntc Savings bank. Detroit ...... fi,744 49
t’nlon bank. JaokHon ...... ........ 2.902 50
ChclHca Havings bunk ............ 15.000 00
Cush on hand ...................... 12,971 16
Expenses .. .......... ; ............... 1,238 69
Meal estate .......................... 11,174 47
Furniture and fixtures ........... 2.315 28

Total ............................... $309,045 87
LIABILITIES.

Capital ............................
Reserve ...........................
Time deposit# ......... '. ..........
Deposits subject to check .....
Interest and discount ....... ....
Exchange . ........................

Total

...$ n. non 00

... 6,5110 00
. 217,140 33

• ' ^ 24

....$309,045 87

To Muster New Troop.
Carrying out the recommendation of

the state military hoard, a new troop
of cavalry will he mustered into the
state military service at Detroit. It
will be known as troop B, and will be
organized with 75 members who have
already signed the muster roll.. Dr.
R. .L Haskervllle, who is president of
the social organization, earfm here
with Charles Dclbridge and presented
their application to the military hoard.

It was acted upon favorably, ami the
organization will be accepted. O'Brien
J. Atkinson will be captain of the
troop, Charles Dclbridge first lieuten-
ant and Henry Pickert second lieu-
Tenant.

Dtrolt — Cnt tic— Extra dry* fed steers
Sml h'Tfers ,$5.00 5.50; steers and heif-
frs. 1.000 to 1.200, $4,254^4.75; stsers
and heifers. 800 to 1.V00 $3.50*4. 00;
steers and heifer# that are fat. 600 to
700, $3.006) 3.50; choice fat cows. $3,600
4.00; goo;l fll, cows. $3.00 03.60; com-
mon cows. $2.5003.00; canners. $1,50 0
2.00; choice heavy hulls. $3. 5004. 00;
fair to good hnlngims. bulls. $3.0003.50;
stock hulls. S2.5O03.uO; choice feeding
steers. 800 to 1.000. $8.60<&' 4.00: fair
feeding steer#. 800 to 1.000. $3.0003.25:
choice stockera, 600 to 700, $2.7503.25;
fair stockers. 500 to 700, $2.5002.75;
stock heifers, $2.5003.00; milkers,
large, young, medium age, $40050;
common milkers, $26035.
Veal cnlvew — Market steady at last

Thursday’s prices; best. $*.2508.00;
others, $2.6006.76; milch cows and
springers steady.
Sheep anu lambs — Market steady at

last week’s prices; best Iambs. $6,250
6.40; fair to good lamb#. $5.2506.60:
light to common lambs. $4.0005.00; fftjr
To good but- tier shei'b. $I.U0(8rO5Y culls
and common. $3.0003.50.
Hogs — Market 200 25c higher. Range

of prices: Light to good butchers, $4.40
04.50; pigs. $4.40: light yorkors. $4.40
4 60; roughs ,$3.7504.00; stags, one-
third off.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle — Export
steers. $5 3005 60; best shipping steers.
$405; best 1.000 to 1.100, $4 5004 75;
best fat cows. $3 25 03 50; fair to good,
$202 25; trimmers. $1 5001 76; host
fat heifers. $3 7504; medium. $2 75
03: common. $2 4002 60; b-st feeding
steers, $3 7604; best stockers, 2 600
$2 75; exp-.rt bulls, $404 26: bologna
hull#. $3 2503 60: (took bulls. $2 50
03. The row market was about steady
on Ihe good kinds, •others lower; good
cows, $35045; medium. $23033: com-
mon. $200 23. Hogs; market, 15020c
higher, ui; grades. $5; some late sales
at $5 05; lew choice at $5 10. Sheep:
best iambi. $6 6006 65. few at $6 75-
cull#. $5 0505 75; yearlings, $606 25;
wot hers. $4 750 5; ewes, ,$404 so’
Calves: Strong; best. $901- 25: medium
to good. $608 50; heavy, $404 50.

CSmln, Ete.
Detroit — ‘Wheat — Cash No. 2 red.

$1,03 3-4; December opened at $‘ 02 1-2
and advanced to $1,03 3-4; May opened
at $1.0'7 1-2 and advanced to $1.08 M-l-
$] V: 3 i r ^’ *1-0<,3"U ‘s’°- I white!
Corn — Cash No. 3. 68e; No. 3 yellow

61c: sample, 1 car at 55 l-2c; 1 at
50 1-2c. 2 at 57c, 2 at 58 l-2c, 3 at 59c
2 at 60c '

Oats — ash No. 3 white. 54 l-2c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, 83c.
Cloverreed — Prime spot. $10 bid;

March. *: 0,10; sample, sample. 20 bngs

»•** 60
bags

T,

Warner Favors Taft.
Gov. Warner issued the following

statement: "I am for Secretary Taft
for president. I believe that not only
tho people of Michigan but the people
of the entire country are for Mr. Taft,
because they believe that he Is the
man to carry out the policies of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, policies which alone
can enable the American nation to
hold Its present high position among
the powers of the world. Mr. Taft ling
stood by the presidont.”

Talk Over- Freight Rates. ---- : -----
Freight rate discriminations, depot

and warehouse facilities and other
matters of importance to the shippers
of Michigan were discussed here at a
round-up of the freight traffic man-
agers of Michigan railroads with the
members of the new railroad commlu-
slon. The commissioners have now
had tho passenger agents, electric
railway managers and freight traffic
managers here for conferences. Thirty-
five prominent railroad men, repre-
senting nearly all the lines In the state,

were present at the ‘jcr>rivJee.

Scnatbh Smith Deals Blow.

Senator William Alden Smith, of
Michigan, is said to have struck his
friend, Joe Cannon, a severe blow,
whether he meant to or not, in Indors-
ing Secretary Taft, It was Smith who
originally Incited the Cannon boom.
His sensational speech on the floor of
the house two years ago nominating
the speaker for the presidency got him
a coveted berth on the ways and
means committee. It has been sup-
posed that he waa with Cannon
through thick and thin, but politicians
say he has d—artiL

f Sb mimV^lsIkV ; -samJlof°6
at if, 13 at $8.50, 4 at 17 50 '

Imothy seed — Prime spot. $2.10.

AHCSKMBWTS Ilf DETROIT
W»sk KbS1a« January 4, 190&

Tsiipls Thkatrk Ann WoHDKRi.Awn
 ftSTBoona i:\h, 10a to U«. Kveaiact S:l\
&e£ra. women"8 paDKTtP or-
Wmitnft Ozbra Hod#*- Matinees dally

Lyceum Th rater — Every Night Mata
MORTONS '**• THE KUDU

L a kayittk -Matinees Hus., Tuss., Tburt
SSJl.8*4, Er,ce* *C? **• 600 and Yoc. All
Mntlmes Except Hunday 30o. “IN THE
PALACE OF THE K1NU."

»rgfl..JL Purchase and Elmer
Glenn, Detroit promoters, asked for a
Jury In tho suit brought by Theodore
Mast, of Ann Arbor, to decide If any
false representation was made in the
sale of Canadian oil property to Mast,
U. of M. professors, who also invested,
are back of the s^plt.

-Joseph Sonbeck, of Nuncla. brought
two wildcat h1d^;ty0vthe county clerk’s
office Thursday and received a bounty
of |3 each for the skins. The animals
were caught by Sorbeck two miles
east t»f Ada. These are the first wild-
catsjsn which a bounty has been col-
lecwJLfor many years.

Why Brownson Resigned.
As a result of official differences

with President Roosevelt, Rear-Ad-
miral Willard H. Brownson resigned
Tuesday from the office of chief of
.‘he bureau of navigation, the most
important position In the naval estab-
lishment. The trouble between Mr.
Roosevelt and Admiral Brownson was
due primarily to a recommendation;
of Rear-Admiral Presley M. Rixey, ,

Ihe surgeon-general of the navy, that I

the hospital ship Relief be fitted and
attached to the Atlantic fleet when It!

reached the Pacific coast, where tho
Relief is now. Admiral Rixey urged:
that the Relief be placed in command,
of a naval surgeon with certain of-|
fleers of the merchant service as his
subordinates, and that the crew bo
composed of regularly enlisted blue;
jackets of the navy. President Roose-]
vel*. liked the idea, and the plans for
carrying it put "progressed so far that
Surgeon Charles F. Stokes was or-
dered to prepare to tako command of
the ship.
Against this course. Admiral Brown-

son protested: He contended that it
was improper to have a staff officer
and a surgeon at that. In command
of a vessel in commission. This was
contrary to practice and would In-
terfere seriously with discipline, he
held.

The Darr Mine Horror.
Searching parties at the Darr mine

Tuesday reached entry No. 27. whero
they found 74 bodies in a heap. With
the 4G bodies which have already been
brought to the surface the total num-
ber recovered Is 120.
The bodies found in No. 27 entry,

It is said, are not a? badly mutilated
as some of tho bodir.a previously re-
covered.

Tuesday was Mineral day nt the
mine. Twelve Identified bodies were
taken from the temporary morgue,
placed In a line along tho tracks of
the Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad.
The last sad ceremonies were con-
ducted In the open with hundreds
of friends, relatives and sightseers
as spectators. The resultant scenes
were extremely pathetic.
Quite a number of the lectatnrs

have a relative or friend it the mine
and their fcrief was pitiful. Following
the services the bodies were placed
on a train and taken to Connellsville,
Pa., for burial.

Senator Mallory Dead.

United States Senator Stephen R.
Mallory, of Florida, died at his home,
Pensacola, Monday morning.
Senator Mallory’s death ended an

Illness caused by a general breakdown
and from which he was not expected
to recover.

The illness had a beginning on No-
vember 20, with a paralysis of the left
side. He rallied somewhat, but .began
sinking rapidly and lapsed into uncon-
sciousness and physicians predicted
the end mlgkt come any moment.

Tamed the Shah.
Parliament has won Its first battle

with the shah of Persia. Saturday it
sent him a set of demands with the
broad insinuation that If he didn't
yield them he would lose his throne.
Sunday he yielded, signed his name to
the documents and swore on the koran
that he would carry out his agree-
ment. Later tho shah told tho British
and Russian ministers that he hi

Intention of interfering with th<

stitution, but will co-operate wif* ni*r-liament. ***'
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NCE TRACK walker,

NOW GREAT LAWYER

jjje Career of Martin W. Littleton

Selected a* Leading Counsel for Harry K. Thaw, It

Predicted That Diatrict Attorney Jerome Will Find

in Him a Worthy Opponent at Coming Trial.

we* York — B was back in 1888
Jin tHe following dialogue took place^ foreman of a little rail-
rdown In Texas and a rosy

smiling young trackwalker
good nature and ready tongue

learned him a reputation extend-
clear across a Texas township.

"You're a pretty bright young man/*
^id the foreman. "I suppose some day
jou expect to be the conductor of a

recovered

rtlght train, don't you?"

••No. air.'* replied the trackwalker,
*1 never expect to be that."

-You don't? You ought to aspire to

wmethlnl that- What do y0U
kini *o '•e?

expect to be a big lawyer in New

W cUy M
After the foreman bad

tnnn hla laughter he said:

•Pretty far cry from traokwalker to
* metropolitan lawyer, Isn't it?"
“Yes. sir. hut no farther than from

nil 'sputter to president. '

Martin W. Littleton was the rosy-
cfceeked trackwalker. A few years
later when the whole country was
ringing with his speech at the St.
Louis national • convention in which
he nominated Alton B. Parker for the

ptvsldency, Mr. Littleton went back
to his old corner of Texas, and met
the railroad foreman who had sketched
out for him the brilliant future of
freight conductor.

Part of Ambition Realized.

' Well, Martin,” ( said the foreman
“you've changed some since I was
your boss, ain't you?”
Tm older."
"And you're a big New York lawyer

too. ain't you?"
•Well. 1 don't know about the ‘big.

but I'm a New Y’ork lawyer, anyhow."
It probably caused some talk down

ti Texas, when it was learned that

that Littleton went to Weatherford.
He was born In a log cabin In Roane
county. In the eastern part of Tennes-
see, 35 years ago last January, and
when Just a youngster was taken by
his father to Weatherford. After a
(stay of a few years there the elder
Littleton decided to move ba<k to
Tennessee, but the son, then under 16
years of age, declined to accompany
him. He preferred Texas. Even at
that tender age he had begun to dream
of a life In New York city. The idea
of studying law hadn’t occurred to
him, but he was determined to get
in the "midst of things” and to make
his way at something.

Worked and Studied Law.

Dependent on his own efforts after
his father moved back to Tennessee
he did odd jobs about Weatherford
for a time and then, for want of
something to do, obtained a job as
trackwalker. It wasn't the sort of
work be preferred, but ho wasn^t par-
ticular and he stuck to It for several
months. It was during this servitude
that ambition to becoma a lawyer
seized him. His ready wit and his
ability to say things better than the
other men on the road caused some
of his associates to suggest the law
to him.

By way of shortening his path some-
what to his chosen field he left the
railroad and got a Job as "devil" In
the office of the Park County News,
which was published In Weatherford.
He didn’t like Ink and pressroom eti-
quette, so after a short term here he
got a Job as baker's helper. Mixing
dough and reading law didn't prove as
delightful a combination as he bed
hoped and he resumed his old job of
trackwalker because it gave him plen-
ty of time to study ulghta and to think
about his studies during the dayt. ae.

ractlce he hung out his shingle In
Weatherford, and forthwith he began
to win cases In tho local courts. The
suavity of manner that distinguished
him proved to be one of his chief as-
sets, and the quick wit which gives
him advantage over his opponents -at
the present time aided him then In de-
feating hi older adversaries. Two
years In Weatherford put him at the
head of tho profesalon there, despite
the fact that he waa still a beardless
youth who had cast but one vote.

Bright Career in Dallas.
Dallas was the scene of his next en-

deavors. He was unheralded, but R
waa tmly a short tinje before he be-
came recognized as a lawyer of ability
and boundless ambition. In two years
We became assistant district attorney,
and in thaC capacity he made a reputa-
tion as a prosecutor which extended
Pretty well all over Texas. His grasp
of criminal law was described as re-
markable and his handling of a jury
was suld to ho little short of mar-
velous. There was Just enough of the
old southern fire In hla oratory to
make Juries bow before him.

During his career In Dallas he was
constantly fondling his ambition to
come to New York. He had never
been east of the Texas line since his
father had moved over from Tennes-
see. and he had never met more than
a half dozen men from the metropolis.
But be had read of It and dreamed of
it and he was determined to make a
clean jump acrowa the continent as
soon as he could scrape together
enough money to jsiy the expeuses of
himself aud— of Mrs. Littleton.

Winning a Wife.

There wasn't any Nts. Littleton at
that time, but he was determined there
should be. It has been said that the
greatest oratorical effort of his life
was that put forth when he Induced
his wife to marry him, give up her lux-
urious home In Texas, and come to
New York with him. He had made a
splendid success as a lawyer, but had
little money; he fiad no friends In New
York, and not even a suggestion that
ho might obtain work. Mr. and Mrs.
Littleton, nevertheless, bade good-bye
to Dallas In 1896 aud a short time
later arrived In the city, which the
youthful bridegroom— he was then but
24 years old — had dreamed of conquer-
ing.

Tho young lawyer, despite his Texas
laurels, did not make the strides here
ho had made In the southwest, but he
was neither surprised ‘iior disap-
pointed. He sought work In the of-
fices of various lawyers and finally ob-
tained a position with the firm of
Peck & Field. Later he found a place
with Sheehan & Collins. Still later he
became attorney for the Brooklyn
Heights Railway company, and It was
while there that his star began to
rise. He attracted attention in the

in fact, which led to hU selection M
the man to nominate Alton B. Parker
for the presidency gt the St. Loula
convention of 1904. William F. Shee-
han heard his Academy of Music
speech, and in looking for some one
to make the supreme effort at the St.
Louts convention he suggested Little
ton.

Studied Address Carefully.
It is not neceae&ry to recall the sen-

sation caused by Mr. Littleton's speech
in St. Louis, but it is interesting to
recall the preparation made for the
address. Unlike most orators, Mr.
Littleton does not profess to be an
impromptu speaker. He can make an
impromptu speech, but he never does
so If he can help it. He prepares his
sentences with great care and then
commits them to memory. In fact, he
does not have to put forth any effort
to memorize them. When he has writ
ten a speech he has learned it. He
can repeat It with practically no varia
tion.

He prepared his St. Louis speed
weeks ahead of time. He rehearsed it
at home, and when he needed a largei
place in which to train his voice he
went out to the cathedral In Garden
City and practised for hours. After he
reached St. Louis he went to the con
ventlon hall one Sunday afternoon
and In the presence of two or. three ol
his friends went through the speed
two or three times to get the propel
pitch for his voice. His oratlor
created a sensation and put him In
stantly In the front rank of Americar
orators.

Never a Seeker for Office.

Although possessing the attributes ol
a successful politician and having po
litlcal ambitions, Mr. Littleton has not
been a seeker for office. He was perman
ent chairman of the Democratic state
convention In 1902 and was borough
president of Brooklyn In 1904 and
1905. Ho was urged to accept a renom
iaatlon for borough president, but he
declined. He had two reasons for do-
ing so. One was that he wanted to
leave the office before he had been
criticised; the other was that he was,
as he publicly expressed It at the time,
“unable to make both ends meet."
He retired from public life to build

up a law practice, and he has been
busily engaged In doing so ever since.
He left Brooklyn a couple of years
ago and set up in Manhattan, and he
has been prominently before the public
since in his legal capacity. In the mat-
ter of earnings he Is said to rank with
the leading lawyers of the city.

Not yet 36 years of age, he may
truthfully be said to have a glowing
future, and his close friends Intimate
that It will not be alone in the field of
law. After he has accumulated a com-
fortable fortune It Is said he may seek
again to re-enter public life.
Younger by many years than any

r
Washington Gossip

&
Interesting Bits of News FMcked Up
Here and There at the National Capital

ELOPEMENT M UGH LIFE

STUNS CAPITAL SOCIETY

WASHINGTON. —
Capital society was
much cut up by the
elopement of Mrs.
Alma Marie von
Haake Cathcart.
wife of the son of
a millionaire, with
Earl W. Pritchard,
an ensign In the
navy until dis-
missed "for the
good of the ser
vice" after running
away with Mrs.
Cathcart. It is said

DADDY’S POCKET*.

Plums from tha wonderful sUfmr-ptuB»
tre#

AppWm aud mn<*ea and things; t a _

Daddy brings home In his pockets for
me,

Ships that can sail sn a make-bell«*w

Little tin soldiers as brave as can b*
And toys that are worked upon strings.

And I run to explore them at night, for
I know

Most wonderful things may be
below.

the lorn husband.
R. Harry Cathcart, Jr., will apply for
divorce.

The beginning of the romance dates
back about three years. Alma Marie
von Haake was then 18 years of age
and one of the most popular girls In
the younger army set In Washington, quarreled,
Sh« lived with her parents in the
Hammond Court, a fashionable apart-
ment house. She was, and still is. a
dainty, vivacious girl, with a striking
mass of chestnut hair.

.Among the score* of admirer* who
besieged the Von Haake home was
Pritchard, then 21 years old. HI* ath
letlc figure, more than aix f*et two
inches in height, was notable even
among the Washington crowds, where
there are so many big, erect men. He
was then In his second year at An-
napolis, having been appointed by
Congressman Overstreet of Indiana.
His home was In Indianapolis.
Every time Pritchard obtained leave

of absence he ran down to Washing-
ton. Every time the Annapolis crew
raced — the big middy rowed at num
ber three — Miss Von Haake waved her
blue flag and cheered.

A year and a half ago young Cath
cart met Miss Von Haake In Phila-
delphia. He was then a student In the
University of Pennsylvania. He took
a email part in athletics, too, but be
Is by no means the striking igure Prit-
chard Is.
Cathcart Is a reticent, reserved

young man. He was then about 23
years old.

Pretty Miss Von Haake sad Cath-
cart were married last June In New-
burgh on the Hudson, the bridegroom's
home. Within a month the couple

but peace was made. In
September Cathcart and his bride
visited Philadelphia. The husband left
the bride at the railway station while
he went to look after baggage. When
he returned she was gone.

too. . %
mayb* a dolly th&t(u>«*k*:
always I And somomln* shiny ms*

Sometimes It's cboc'lats and peppermint
too.

Or
But

new.
A jack-tn-a-box that Jumps out with •

"boo,"
A little tin horn, painted red, white mmMblue, •

Or a ball that Is rubbsr and squeak*.
Bo I delve In hla pockets at night ju*

to see
What wonderful thin* has been put the*»

for me.

The fairies have many strange place*
they say, •

To hide things for good little hoys:
Where they put all their candles and

sweetmeats away.
Where they hide wondrous things st th*

close of the day.
Where the gingerbread horses and sugar

plums stay.
And also the brightest of toys.

Ajid these wonderful places, so filled with
delight.

Are Just daddy's pockets, I search every
night.

—Detroit Free Pres*

ADMIRAL DEWEY AND WIFE

VACATE “GIFT” MANSION

ADMIRAL and
Mrs. Dewey have
moved. The house
on Rhode Island
avenue which was
presented to the
admiral by the

American people
not long after the
Manila bay victory
finally has been va-
cated. Everybody
remembers what
resentment there
was when the ad-
miral made the peo-
ple’s gift over to

his wife, and then in the face of the
storm another transfer waa made and
the residence became the property of
th© admiral's son, or matters were so
arranged that It would become his

'William

It is not wide of the mark, probably,
to say that the Deweys stayed In the
Rhode Island home for a much longer
time than they wanted to stay. Time
dulls the edge of criticism and makes
people forget, and so the Deweys, not
long ago. quietly left the house on the
avenue to take up a residence in the
great dwelling at Sixteenth and K
streets, where Mrs. Dewey resided
when she was Mrs. Hazen. and from
which Admiral Dewey took her to
church to make her his wife.
Admiral Dewey is the ranking of

fleer of the navy and as a full admiral
he has a right which belongs to no
other man ef either service, the right
to remain on the active Hat until he
sees fit to retire. • From his rank It Is
expected, aud therefore practically
necessary, that when the admiral
gives an entertainment It shall be
large one. It Is only fair to say that
the Rhode Island avenue house which
waa given him by the people was al-
together too small for large gather
Ings.

The old Hazen residence Into which
the Imiral and his wife have moved
affords space enough for most elab
orate entertainments. A series of din
ners already has been announced,

PRESS AGENTS ANXIOUS

TO SHOW IN WHITE HOUSE

Martin Littleton

"lUrt” Littleton had been selected as
dUef counsel for Harry K. Thaw. It

ettsed some in New York. While he
tii been recognized for several years
u an able trial lawyer, he has not
Wn prominetilly Identified with the
rtlmlnal branch of his profession, al-
tocogh he has been many times ad-
'Iseil that ho could become supreme
to that fieir if he would enter it

His success since he left his old
home in Texas has been almost pbe-
nomenal, and it has been due largely
jo these things — determination, af-
toollJly of manner, a gift of oratory
toil rouclspness of expression. There
^ few men In New York who can

him in making a plea before a
Joty; there are fewer who can make a
jj>or.‘ pleasing after-dinner speech;

arc few who can equal him In
warly slating a complex proposition;
ere is none who can excel him in
ealiiig a telling verbal blow at an op-
wrtunQ time. And. added to it all,
® a thorough student of the law.
if Is an expert at cross-ex a Tnlnatlnni

® a fighter for what he thinks is right

an<l hl' b** a forceful way with a Jury.

Became Famed as Orator.

Hack in his boyhood days in Texas
J *as as an orator and stflry-
Jr‘.er- 1 * could recite all the old

rea< tr masterpieces with a fire
wtt stirr * the “boys” in the village

r,‘, ant a short time later, when he
* actI * ^ politics but not old

d(1 uf.h vote. ho could rouse the
b.L met down in Weatherford to

. 0t 4l,plaU8e with hla oratorical

While ho was using up tallow
candles in his attacks upon Blackstone
he realized that it might bo helpful to
him if he had a short term of school-
ing in the rudiments. He had never
been inside a schoolhouae, although
he had received some initructkm at
home and had plel od up -a good bit
of Information on general topics. To
carry nut his plan he went to Spring-
town, and there for eight months he
did chores and farm work Rnd studied
with an old German who numbered
among his pupils tho children of most
of the aristocrats of Parker county.

Entered Attorney’s Office.

In the eight months Littleton
learned as much as he felt was neces-
sary for the time being. He could do
fractions as well as any on©; he could
parse everything that could be parsed;

he could write as fast and fie plain as
any boy in the county, and he could
recite better than any actor who had
ever struck Weatherford on any place
In that part of Texas. Ho;knew the
history of tho United St
hook, and he had a pretty good idea
of the history of other nntifos. which
In his youthful opinion dldit amount

to much anyhow.

as a

/Worts.

k was Ifae to no choice of his own

Thus equipped, ho enterct
of the district attorney of

ford county as a clerk an<
dent- As expressed by a
knew him in those days, he

law books.” He swepfthe
them with Ul htnlng Bi>ee<
1891, at the aj e of 19, he "a
to the bar. He was then '
leading young citizens of
seat. As soon as he waa

the office

Weather-
law stu-
man whp-
fairly fifto

through

aud In
dmltted
of the
county

to

I

trial court* and was regarded!
“comer” In criminal law.

Involved in “Big” Cases.

In 1899 he was made an assistant
district attorney of Kings county, and
while serving in that capacity he had
charge of some of the most notable
cases in the borough across the bridge.
He prosecuted "Five Hundred and
Twenty Per Cent" Miller and was
chief prosecutor in many other prom-
inent cases. And during all this time
he was gradually earning a reputation
as an orator and after-dinner speaker.
He attracted particular attention be-
cause he was of a different school
from hla competitors. He brought
east with him a southern charm of
manner ‘that invariably made friends
for him.

His real debut as an orator came
during the campaign of 1900, in the old
Academy of Music, in Brooklyn.
Known as a man who could make a
fair speech, he was put down on the
programme as one of the tailenders.

ats of national promj:
nence were scheduled for the chief ad-
dresses, aud David B. Hill was her-
alded as the principal attraction. When
his turn came Mr. Littleton — then a
man of but 28 years— created a sensa-
tion from the start. It is no exag-
geration to say that he really elec-
trified the audience. His speech was
short, clear and to the point, and his
eloquence stirred the crowd to storms
of applause. Instead of leaving the
hall everyone stayed and still others
jammed theip way In.

Littleton becam i known outside of
Brooklyn after that. It was that effort.

other lawyer who has in recent years
been in full charge of a case so im
portant as the Thaw trial, Mr. Little-
ton will be eagerly watched during his
conduct of that trial. His friends say
that his experience as a prosecuting
attorney la Texas and In Brooklyn will
greatly aid him in his fight, and they
predict that tho pitting of his ability
against tho bool, unerring methods of
District Attorney Jerome will furnish
ono of the most Interesting cpntests of
its kind seen In Now York in many
years.

It’s Chief Use.
“These,” said the Inventor proudly,

"aro photographs of tho finest aero-
plane the world has yet seen.”
We studied the remarkable-looking

object.

“And how Is it supposed to work?”
we asked.
“Oh," he rejoined, “It Isn't supposed

to work at all; but you can see what
splendid newspaper and magazine
articles It will make.”

ALL THE PRESS
agents In the coun-
try seem to have
got excited over
Philip Kearney
Mlndil's success in
getting President
Roosevelt to donate
the East room of
the White House
for a performance
by his new at-
traction, the Jnpu
nese wrestler Hita-

chiyama. Only a
few days ago
Charles Frohman

was talking about giving private per-
formances in the White House as a
far-off dream. tfmh»behold! Mindil has
gone and done It. Not only that, hut
he got the president to bring In the
French and Japanese ambassadors,
the full tennis cabinet and a quorum
of the real cabinet.
Tho stunt of bringing the Russian

Giant to tho White House and having

the president shake hands with him Is
completely eclipsed, and Wells Hawks
Is tearing his hair over what he re
garded as a brilliant play ip having
Maude Adairs take fencing lessons
with the president. Hawks Is reported
to have wired Secretary Loeb asking
permission to give a performance
"Peter Pan” in the East room and of
fering to let the president play Hook
the Pirate. Mr. Loeb refused to con
firm the report, but the president
said to have begun reading the book of
"Peter Pan" aloud, striding up and
down the room and declaiming the
pirate's lines to Kermit and Quentin
so there is some confidence In the re
port.

“Dan" Fishell Is reported to have
wired Loeb immediately after reading
the report of Mlndil’s great stunt.
Fishell wants to have a Barnum
Bailey performance In the White
House grounds, with the president and
the Japanese ambassador selling pea-
nuts and rod lemonade, and offers to
let Quentin ride a hippopotamus. A
counter-offer has been received. It Is
said, from Brady asking that Ringllng
Bros, be allowed to set up a monkey
house In the East room for the Roose-
velt children to play with, and that
some special trapeze and acrobatic
acts be given In the White House lot
under the auspices of Theodt re Jr.

PRETTY NEAR.

Horace — Did the college authorltle*
reinstate young Smith after he wa»
expelled?

Helen — Almost.
Horace— Almost?
Helen— Yes; I heard his folks say

he was halfback.

Inscription for -a Gift.

O. lady fair, neerpt this gift—
A mirror -'Us not passing fair.

The treasures of the world I'd sift
For that which should be more

rare.

And yet you may make of this thing
Tho fairest gift that weU could ba.

More beauty 1 could not wall bring—
Look in the mirror, now, and see!

-W. D. Nesblt, In Lif*

A Bad Feature.
Yeast — I understand your wife c*a

swim? j
Crlmsonbeak— Yes, but she doesn't

like It.
.“No. most women don’t like to go

Into the water, on account of wettkig

their hair."
• Oh. it Isn't that You see. when

she's swimming she has to keep ber
mouth shut!”— Yonkers Statesman.

Not Likely te Be at Home.
Mrs. Neighbo -Aren't you going to

call on our old schoolmate who has
just moved Into the next block?
Mrs. Homer — I would like to ooll on

her, but I don't want to meet her hus-
band.
Mrs. Neighbor— Oh, there is no dan-

ger of meeting him. They have been
married nearly a year.— rChlcago Daily

News.

Knew Its Habits.
Explorer— Yes, I have decided to

make my dash In an automobile.
Reporter— And you think your

chances of locating the pole are good?
Explorer— Sure! If I get within a

thousand miles of It, this machine of
mine will run Into It.— Puck.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS AND

A WESTERN MILLIONAIRE

Mrs. Evans’ Claim.
Mrs. Evans, of Richraond-on-

Thames, England, claims she Is the
only woman entitled to wear the Alma,
Balaclava, and Inkerman medals, per-
mission having been granted on the
death of her husband, whom she ac-
companied through tho Crimea. She
was often under fire.

Discovered Prehistoric Ruin.
In Spruce canjon, near Cliff palace,

Colorado, Prof. E. L. Hewitt has dis-
covered a prehistoric ruin six
stories high, one of the finest example*
of the cliff dwelling ever found.

CHARLES F.
ADAMS, a descen
dantof John Quincy
Adams. I s on
Massachusetts ave-
nue In a house for-

Bishop Hurst. His
brother, Henry
Adams, has a homo
next to that of
Mrs. John Hay.
You will find de-
scendants of the sec-
ond president of the
United States all

. over the union.^and
the smaller number of them hear the
name of Adams. It is a prolific family
and It Is a standing contradiction to

statement that all of the old New

England families >f great prominence
have died out. Oxer In the “Whisper
Ing Gallery” at the capitol, which, by
the way, is nothing more or less than
the old house of representatives, there
is a little piece of metal set in one
of the square blocks of the marble
flooring and on It are these words:
"John Quincy Adams. Here." This Is
the full inscription. The metal piece
marks the spot where Adams fell
dead after years of continued service
In the house of representatives.
The value of the piece of metal Is a

few cents. Over in Massachusetts
ere la the house of an

enormously wealthy westerner. He
built It, and as a part of the building
material he used a block of rock con-
taining many dollars’ worth of gold.
He glorics tn tt Hrrtd tt ts phlMed out (d
Washington visitors. This westerned
is a great man— in Washington so
clety— Just at present. They say that

Not HI* Fault.
Young Housekeeper— Those sole* X

bought of you were not fresh.
Fishmonger— Well, m&rm, that be

your fault; It ain't mine. I've offered
you ’em every day this week, and you
might 'a' 'ah ’em days before if you'd
’a' loiked. - Royal Magazine.

But Not to Pay Back.
Dinks — I see Rouge has bought an

automobile. I didn't think he had
sufficient means to do that.
Winks— Oh. he has all sorts of

means of borrowing money, aud Just
as many means of spending It.i-Judge;

Regular Thing.
Foote Lighte — I see ir some Vien-

nese schools a phonogra. h w hich re-
peats speeches as recited by eminent
actors has been introduced In order
to teach the pupils declamation. —
Yonkers Statesman.

Another Picture.
Eva — How queer of Ethel! Every

time she glances at her old beau*
watch she starts to cry. I wonder
why? -
Edna — Oh, there is another woman

In the case.— Chicago Daily News.

more people are Interested In the mil-
lionaire's block of gold than are inter-
ested In John Quincy Adams' two
Inches of bronze. Adams, however,
will be alive some centuries after this
westerner is dead. «

“But what earthly use is It lo dl*-
cover the North Pdle. 1 can't see."

“It will save future expeditions."—
Royal Magazine.

' Aa They Paaa.
Gertie — He says we are so alike he

took us for sisters.
Winnie — Just like hlml He oww

me a grudge.

-“V

f

V?
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The Bliss memorial parlors of the
Old I'eople'a Home, fitted up and com-
pletely furnished by the Mesdames A.
T. Bliss and Mary C. Bliss, of Saginaw,

in memory of their husbands, the late

Governor Bliss sod Dr. Bliss, were dedi-

cated Tuesday evening. A banquet was

served and both of the donors wore
present, who made short butappropriate

addresses. Other speakers were Rev.
Seth Reed, superintendent of the home;

Rev. D. H. Glass and P. K. McEldowney,
of Chelsea, and Rev. J. K. Ryerson, of

Detroit.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH SHARON
Herman Hayes and wife spent

Wednesday with their parents here.

Miss Jane Lewis, of Albion, spent
several days of last week at the home
of J. R. Lemm.

Miss Edith Lawrence, who has
been caring for her aunt near Chel-

sea has returned home.

Mrs. A. L. Holden and sons, Edgar

and Ashley and wife spent Sunday
at tho home of \V. K. Guerin, of

Chelsea.

Nearly all the new insurance laws
went into effect on New Year's Day. In-
cluded among them Is the statute re-
quiring the commission of all security

inveatmenta of u ranee companies to

attach to their contracts all rules and

regulations affecting policies issued,

and the law prohibiting deferred divi-
dends. About twenty new insurance
laws were passed by the last legislature

on the recommendation of the insurance

department, the work of which has been

nearly doubled in consequence.

On December 28 the circuit court for

Washtenaw county appointed the De-
troit Trust Co. receiver for the Glazier

Stove Works. This action was taken by
the consent and with the cooperation of

the officers and directors of tho Glazier
Stove Co. for the purpose of protecting

tho interests of creditors and stock-
holders and to insure, if possible, the
continued operation of the plant under a

reorganization, or otherwise. The re
ceiver will take an inventory of the
assets of the company at once an< have
an appraisal made. Upon the comple-
tion of the inventory a meeting of the

creditors will be held to advise with the

receiver as to the best methods of hand-

ling and disposing of the property for
the benefit of the creditors and stock-

holders. It seems to be the consensus
of opinion that the rights of all parties

will lx; bettor preserved by handling
•the plant as a going concern rather than

to close down and sell and no doubt
within a month tho works will again be
running, but perhaps not at full ca-
pacity on the start.

SOUGHT AID FROM THE GODS.

WATERLOO.
John Hurnes is on the sick list.

Theodore Koelz, of Jackson visited

his parents Saturday.

Robert Vicury and Lawrence
Quigley are home for a few days.

Philip Kasterle has purchase the

Kellogg property of Mrs. Cooper.

Miss Jennie Uotnman is quite sick
but was able to come home Satur-
day.

The Waterloo Hand will hold a
social at the home of Aaron Snyder
January 17th.

Jacob Schiller and family, of Chel-

sea spent Sunday at the home of
John Moeckel.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

Edmund Robinson, of Detroit, is
visiting his parents.

Elmer Ixiomis spent Christmas
witli relatives in Mason.

Miss Iva Wood, of Lima, visited

with Edith Fisk last week.

Miss Mary Weber, of Ypeilanti, is

spending the holidays at home.

Miss Josephine Foster, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday with Miss Mvrta
Weber.

The Misses Josephine and Dorrit
Hoppe spent last week at George
Gage’s.

Misses Mary Spirnugleaud Hattie

Dunn, of Chelsea, spent Sunday at
the home of I). Heim.

Mrs. Geo. Isbell and Christine
Heselschwerdt, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of their parents last week.

Japanese Villager* United In Cursing
Robber to Death.

This bit of local color is from the
Japan Times: "At Rhiuokubo, a small
villa*;*! in Soshu, consisting of only
.0 houses, several cases of robbery
have lately occurred to the great
alarm of - the villagers. A diligent

search instituted by them for the of-
fender proved an utter failure. The
community consequently held a mass-
meeting and unanimously agreed upon
cursing the robber to death. A vir-
tuous priest of the locality was ac-
cordingly applied to for the purpose.
He, however, declined to curse the
robber to death, an act tt>o cruel for _______ ______ _ ______

a holy man like him to resort to but • i » » r tr i

promised that be would paralyze the vltl,U‘tl lit t,ie ,UJme °r ' * ' <)rilwiiy

robber by his powerful prayers, so as 8evcrnl days of the past week.

SHARON.

Geo. Lehman and wife are visiting
friends here.

John Fletcher, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at F. Lehman’s.

Wm. Nebel, of Adrian, spent last

week at the home of H. O’Neil.

The Trolz family enjoyed a re-
union at the home of Wm. Trolz,
Christmas day.

The Misses Diehl, of Ann Arbor,

spent ( hristmas with their sister,

Mrs. W. K Jencan

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Traverse
City, are visiting at the homes of

Wm. and John Trolz.

Miss Jennie Winslow, of Chelsea,

to dlhablc him and lead him to repent-
ance. Thus the priest commenced his
incantations. But. behold, the robber
continued his subtle operations to the
Indignation of the entire community.
1 he priest has been condemned aa a
worthless fellow, and the villagers
have taken upon themselves the task
of repairing every day to the village
temple by twos and threes to offer
horrible prayers by which the robber
is doomed to an early and fearful
death.”

How to Be Happy.
The record of happiness In every

life Is to be doing what you feel you
can do best, and to have your own
inglenook. To do what you can do
best Includes the entire gamut, from
housekeeper to social queen, though
1 should Ilk • to turn the gamut up-
side down ;»y putting the homemaker
at the top Instead of the bottom of
the scale. Your own Inglenook you
must have, married or single, if you
would take Into your life all the hap-
piness It offers, and give out of
your life all the happiness it owes the
community.— London Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

Took Novel to Reed In Church.
The pastor of a prominent Brooklyn

church got the surprise of his life
on a recent Sunday. He was about to
begin his sermon when h book fell out
of the choir loft, narrowly missing him.
He picked It up, laid It on the read
log desk, but bad time to observe that
It was a popular novel. A young woman
member of the choir had taken the
book to church to read during the ser-
mon. She might have been confused
over the mishap, but her companions
In the choir aver that the incident
amused her. . , ;

Walter Heselschwerdt, of Grass
Lake, is spending a few days witli

his cousin, Elmer Dresselhouse.

Miss Florence Reno visited at the

home of B. F. Matteson, of South
Manchester, the lirst of the week.

Miss Christine Oberscliinidt, who
is teaching in Hammond, III., is the
guest of her mother and friends in
Manchester.

H. W. Hayes and wife, of Sylvan,
and F. A. Furgason and family, of
Clinton, spent Christmas at the home
of II. J. Reno.

Misses Rena and Bessie I’ohly and

Gertrude Lenz, of Avoca, were the

guests of Mrs. John Heselschwerdt
the past week.

School in district No. 9 began
Monday after being closed several
weeks on account of the illness of

Miss Florence Cooper, the teacher.

The sad news has been received
here that the two ch Idreu of Roy

Raymond, of Imperial, Cal., had died

of diptheria. Mrs. Raymond, who
was formerly Maud Dorr, is also ill
with the disease. The stricken
family has the sympathy of theen
tire community.

Happy Thought.
If dreams came true there would be

A great reform in diet — Life.

Far fro re ftji/ior.
This is a great fyss they Are mak-

ing about a tf.oijey through the park.
1 thought the Whole matter was a
minor issue." "By un means; all the
fuss Is because it Is a major one.”

New York City's Flathouset.
New York city baa provided new

flathouses for 586,000 tenant* during
the last five years.

NORTH LANE.
The church social at P. E. Noah’s

was well attended.

Miss Edna Reade is home with
her parents this week.

Floyd Hinkley made a business

trip to Gregory Saturday.

A. Gordon, of Albion, is spending

his vacation in this vicinity.

Miss Mildred Daniels is home

from school for the holidays.

Clarence Teachout and wife are

visiting at John Webb’s in Cnu-
dilla.

R. W. Webb and family are enjoy-
ing the climate and scenes of Cali-

fornia this winter.

Mr/ li. M. Wood is spending some

time with her daughter, Mrs. Fred

Schultz, in Chelsea.

Fretl and Charles Cooper, of
Washing state, after a visit to their

side-father have. returned home.

Win. Hepburn, of Chelsea, has

moved his family into the vacant
house owned by P. E. Noah on his
farm in Dexter township.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Glenn, of
Merricourt, North Dakota, who are
visiting relatives here, are now
visiting relatives in Chelsea and

M unith.

The Gleaners will hold an open
meeting and install officers at the
hall Jannary 14, 1908. The ladies
will serve an oyster supper. Every-
body invited.

North Like street from the four

corners west, to the three corners

east united in sleighride Christmas

day. F. A. Glenn and F. Hinkley
furnished the motive power with a
fm horse team.

LYNDON.

Norbot Foster is visiting with John

and Geo. IVndergast.

Geo. Stan Held and wife are visit-

ing friends in White Oak.

John Bayer is doing some carpen-
ter work for Matt. Hankerd.

II. Barton has gone to Big Rapids

to attend the Ferris Institute.

Miss Winified Eder, of Chelsea,
is visiting Miss Alice Hankerd.

Mrs. 11. Stofer is -spending the

holidays with friends in Indiana.

Herbert Yocum and wife, of North
Waterloo, spent Saturday at Jas.
Hewlett's.

Miss Helen Eder, of Chelsea, is
visiting the Misses Genevieve and

Margaret Young.

Wm. Remnant and family spent
Christinas at the home of II. T.
McKiine and family.

Dr. A. (1. Hewlett and wife spent

Christmas with the formers parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hewlett.

Lewis McKtinc and Henry L-ek
are in partnership buying and dress-

ing ponllry and calves for the New
York market.

Members of the Hewlett family
to a goodly numlier assembled al
the home of W. J. Hewlett on
Christmas day, and partook of an
elegant Christinas dinner.

Dr. T. C. Clark, of Jackson and

Herbert Clark, of Chicago who spent

Christmas at the home of their par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, re-
turned to their respective towns last

Sunday night.

Miss Josephine Fallon left last

week for Tacoma. Washington, where

her uncle, Jas. Young is located. If

the place suits her, she will remain

and engage in her profession as a
trained nurse?

On Friday evening, December 20
Miss Jennie M. Winslow, the teacher

at Qie Center school, hail a Christ-
mas tree and entertainment in the

hall There was singing and reci-
tations by the scholars and a large
attendance. At the close of the ex-

orrises a great many presents were
distributed by a shure enough Santa
('Ians to the children.

Atten ling to Business.

"You say tne officer arrested you
while you were quietly minding your
own business?” "Yes, jur worship.
He caught me suddenly by the coat
collar and threatened to strike me
with hia truncheon unless I accom-
panied him to the station." "You
were quietly attending to your busi-
ness; making no noise or disturbance
of any kind?” "None whatever." "It
seems very strange. What Is your
business?” Tie's a burglar, your wor-

ship," salij the constable.— London
Globe.

Attempting the Impossible.
Still unpther thing that keegs a

man broke In these days is trying to
live up to the unparalleled prosperity
of his friends.— Puck.

EAST SYLVAN

Miss Madeline Bertke has been

quite ill.

Fred Seger and wife entertained
company Christmas day.

Geo. Chapman and family spent
Christmas in Grass Like.

Clayton Gicske, of Sharon, spent

Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Roland Waltrous is gaining

slowly after a serious illness.

Ben Feldkump, of Freedom, call-
ed on relatives her* Tuesday.

J. Scouten and family spent.
Christmas with Michael Hesel-
schwerdt and family.

• Miss Florence Baldv n. of Grass
liake, spent Christmas with her

parents, her sister Miss Vera return-

ed with her Sunday.

WHERE NQLI8H JUSTICE ERRS.

BAFFLE THE TAX % \THERERS.

Residents on Irish Islands Enjoy Im-
munity from iaxu^wii.

The difficulty of collecting rates In
a number of islands lying off the coast
of Donegal, Ireland, wu* albeuBsed at
a recent meeting of the Donegal
county council. It was stated that
rates had not been paid In Tory Is-
land for the lust 20 years, and that
within the past few years the Island-
era of Gole, Inlaherer. Inlahmalr,
Inlshb tfin. and others had followed
the example of their Tory brethren
and developed a conscientious objec-
tion to rate collectors. It was impos-
sible to get boatmen to take out col-
lectors to serve demand rates or make
collections, and even summons servers
who had summonses for the Island-
ers, were refused a passage. On one
occasion the collector engaged a boat
and succeeded in reaching the first
Island before his mission was dis-
covered. The boatman then refused
to take him hack to the mainland, and
it was only after much promising and
pleading that he was alloweu to re-en-
ter the boat. A councilman said that
short of catching the islanders when
they came to the mainland and strip-
ping their clothes off them, he did not
see how they were to be made to pay.

American Variety Not Quito So Bad
in Some Directions.

It Is only a century since the death
penalty was Inflicted In England for
theft not exc edlng the value of a
sheep. Now some of the London Jour
n&ls are making a merciless exposure
of magistrates throughout the king-
dom who keep up the tradition by sen-
tencing petty thieves to Jail, while Im
dieting only trifling fines upon wife
beaters and even more brutal offend-
ers. In one police court one defend-
ant was fined 12.60 for knocking his
wife down In the street because she
refused to give him money for drink,
and another was sentenced to 60 days'
Imprisonment for damaging growing
potatoes and stealing two footballs.
For cruelty to a horse, beating his
wife, who was ill, with fist and ham-
mer and leaving her with nothing to
eat, one man was fined two dollars,
while another, charged with stealing
a pair of socks valued at 12 cents, got
14 days' hard labor. It would not be
difficult to make up a list of similar
cases from American police courts, yet
the tendency In America Is rather
toward a higher estimate of the value
of human life.— Van Norden Magazine.

California Sweet Peas.
Sweet peas have 86 divisions and

some 300 subdivisions. In California,
where almost all the flower seeds are
grown, one farm of 500 acres is given
up to the production of sweet peas
alone. The total production yearly is
about 350.000 pounds, and even when
this amount Is augmented by the yield
from smaller farms It is almost im-
possible to me< t the demand. Sweet
pea are the most popular flowers In
America for home gardens, except the
nasturtiums, and even these can not
always compete with the sweet peas.

CERT/ INLY CALLED FOR NERVE.

Young Man Claimed He Had It, But
Didn't Want Position.

A young man entered the office of
the director of the city zoo In New
York and asked for a Job. The usuaK
formula, "no vacancy," trembled on
the lips of the man In charge, but a
second look at the applicant checked
Us utterance. "You wn-* a Job. do
you?" was the question t took its
place. "I do — and I v .int It bad.’
"Have you nerve?” "I had enough to
ask work from the city without a
pull." "That speaks well for you.
We do want a man, but I don't think
you would like the place." “Try me
once. What Is it?" “Extracting poi-
son from the fangs of the snakes.'
"Twenty-three!” remarked the appli-
cant. us he turned to go. "Stung
again." "No, but I mean It." said
the official. And he did. He took
the young man to the snake hbuse and
showed him the snakes. Then he ex-
hibited a bottle of poison extracted
from their fangs. The position offered
has other duties, but the essential re-
quirement is that the Incumbent shall
at stated seasons corner the snakes
and pump them free of poison. The
young man asked for 24 hours for con-
sideration. He. has now had over 48,
and has not even sent a postal card.

A Smile Is the Prerogative of Man.
Nothing on earth can smile but

man! Gems may flash reflected light,
but what is a diamond flash compared
to an eye-flash and a mirth-flash?
Flowers cannot smile; this is a charm
that even they cannot claim. It Is
the prerogative of man; It Is the color
which hive wears, and cheerfulness
and joy— these three. It Is a light In
the windows of the face, by which
the heart signifies It Is at home and
waiting. A face that cannot smile Is
like a bud that cannot blossom and
dries up on the stalk. Laughter Is
day and sobriety is night, and a
smile Is the twilight that hovers gently

between both — more bewitching than
either.— Henry Ward Beecher.

Travelers’ Tales.
llostess— “And I suppose you went

up the Rhine?" Affected Youth (who
has been bothering the company with
his traveling experiences) — "Oh, yes,
and many other mountains."— London
Tit Bit*.

The Cbfllsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 04
Rye ....................... 75
Oats ...................... 50
Barley per hundred ........ $1 35
Beans ............................... 1 50
Steers, heavy ............. 4 25
Htockurs ............... .... .1 00 toll 50
Cows, good ................ 3 00
Veals .................... 0 00
Hogs ................  4 35

Sheep, wethers ....... ..... 3 00 to 4 50
Sheep, owes ............... 3 00 to8 50
Chickens, spring ........... • 07
Fowls ............ .... ..... ' 07
Butter ....... . ............. 22 to 25
Kggs ..................... 2*2
Potatoes ................... 40
Onions ................... 50 to 00
Apples ................... 75 to 1 00
Cabbage per dozen ........ 45

LIQUOR TAX.

Amount of Dsts of
Tsz Paid. Pajment.

Alfred J. Psul. Ann Arbor cltj. •Uin* plrituoua or Intoxicstln* liquors

by retell. 109 n Mein
CuUuin A Bosch. Ann Arbor city, selllnt spirituous or Into* IcsUn*

liquors by retail. 113 n Main st.-J. ..... ........................
Llmpert A Wait*. Ann Arbor city, SSlllaff spirituous or Intoxlcatin*

liquors by retail. south 4th **#-••- ........... ........ .. — - ••••

Jacob Dupper. Ann Arbor city, rellln* spirituous or Intoxicstln* liquors

by reUl 1.439 Fifth «t ................. . .............................

William Geoti. Ann Arbor city, atllln* spirituous or Intoxioatin*
liquor* by retail. 211 s Main at ............................... - ......

Charles k. Klal*. Ann Arbor city, sellln* splrituouaor Int ulcstln*
liquors by retail. Ill south Fourth st ............................. i,

Kd. C. Zaohmaii. Ann Arbor city, selllnt spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail. 316 Derrolt st.. ............. ........ .. - — ........

Johnson A Stabler, Ann Arbor city, selllnt spirituous or Intoxicating

liquor by retail. 121 w Washington st ...................... * ......

LawrenocJ. Damn*. Ann Arbor city, aelling spirituous or Intoxicating

liquors by retail. Ill w Washington st ........ — .................
Win. H. Uowiiuiy. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating

liquors by retail. 123 w Huron st .......... . .....................
Wm F. Kapp. Ann Arbor city, aelling spirituous or intoxicating liquors

. by retail. 1008 Broadway .................................. — ........

Kdwanl A. DlikiTion. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicat-

ing liquor- by retail, 210* Main st ----------

M. W. Brillinm-r, Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail. 206 W Washington st .............................

Haa* A Hslbein. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail. 207 s Main st ......................................

Joseph A. Ni fT. Ann Arbor city, aelling spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail. 211 n Main at ............... .................

oula Kurtx. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or Intoxicating liquors

by retail. 120* Liberty st ..........................................
j. G. Fred Schmidt. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or Intoxicating

A. A K. Waidrlick. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating

liquors by retail. 802 Detroit at ........... .. ......................

Fred G. Haan. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating liquor*

by retail 111 w Huron *t ..................... .. ..................
Illi A Krauth. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or Intoxicating liquor*

by retail. 218 * Ashley st ................ .................. — .......
Frank Campion. Ann Arbor city, aelling spirituous or intoxicating

liquor* b> retail. 314 * Main st. ............ ..... .

William Hoppe. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail. 122 e Washington st ............. ... ............

Fred Brown. Ann Arbor city, aelling spirituous or intoxicating liquors
by retail, lit n Main st .......................................... ...

Nicholas Bclmi'ider. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liq'uor* by retail. 122 w Liberty st ..................................

Fred Bros. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or inU xicsting liquors

by retail. 114 w Washington st ............................... — ...

Ottwold Diet!. Ann Arbor city. Helling spirituous or intoxicating liquor*

by retail. 122 w Washington *t ..... . ............ — ..................
Robert Paul. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating liquors

by retail. 121 and 123 w Liberty at....* .............................
Wm. Koebntfk. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating

Is it inclined to run away ?
Don’t punish it with a cruel
brush and comb! Feed it, nour-
ish It, save it with Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, new improved formula.
Then your hair will remain at
home, on your head, where it

belongs. An elegant dressing.
Keeps the scalp healthy,

Dot* not change the color of the hair.

yers

Formula with each bottla

• Show it to your— doctor ,.

A*k him about it.
than do a* ha say*

The TJitJak's Liar Exposed.
Tjttjuks are a species of lizard of

the chameleon family, some of them
three inches long. They crawl any-
where, having a preference for the
Inner side of a man’s shirt. In India
tjltjuks are desirable, as they devour
mosquitoes and other insects.

Why the Editor Was Absent.
As our wife was not physically able

to put a patch on our only pair of
trousers last Saturday we could not
attend the lecture given at the First
Baptist church by Rev. Mr. Newman.
His remarks were on the Holy Land.
— Hometown (Pa ) Banner.

We certainly believe this, or we would
not sty so. Ayer’s Hair Vigor, ss now
made from our new improved formula,
is s great preparation for the hair and
scalp. Stops falling hair. Cures dan-
druff. Promotes the growth of hair.
— Mad# by the J. c. Ayar Co.. Lowall, Mas*.—

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED - Fifteen more girls to pick
beans. J. P. Wood Bean Co. 48tf

WANTED— A woman for general house
work. Inquire at this office. T. J.DeForest. 4p

FOR BALE— Koad cart, scraper, 1 horse
iron cultivator, corn crilr that will
hold 400 bushels, lumber wagon, hay
mck, platform w. od rack. Inquire at
Shaver's harbor shop. 4p

The Boy a Hgusewrecker.
The best gift for a boy, according

to the society for the promotion of In-
dustrial education, Is u box of car-
penter's tools. A box of tools for a
boy is nil right in a borne where the
furniture is too hard to saw.

Consequences of a Profession.
"I see where a young man some-

where married his mother's cook."
"That was a bad move— very." "Why
so?” "Because she will always want
to handle the dough." /

G. A. TURCK — Household repairing of
all kinds. Those having work forme
to do will please notify mo at once as
I expect to move to Plymouth before
February 1. ; 41)

FOR BALK - Windmills, pumps and
tanks. Well repairing done on short
notice. J. B Stanton, Chelsea, Mich

FEED OltlXDlXG — I am now prepared
to do all kinds of grinding Cob
grinding a specialty. Chas. Meinhold
Jerusalem Mill. 4g

REPAKIN'G— All kinds of oil and gaso-
line sU.ves repaired. Leave orders at
Khavor’s barber shop. K. O. Fuller.
___________________ 45tf

INSURANCE.
If you want insurance call on J. A

Palmer at his residence.

Frank Ortman. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail. 1029 Broadway ...................................

Kichant Kearns, jr.. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating

liquor* by retail. 113 e Anq st .................................... ..

Wheeler & Cummings. Ac Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicat-
ing liquors by retail. 122 e Huron st ...............................

Joseph Parkir, Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail. 2D4 s Main st ... ........ ......................

Edward Dunn. Ann Arborcity, selling spirituous or intoxicating liquors
by retail. 119 e Ann st .............................................

Christ. Hputih, Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail. 116 w Washington st- ........... — ..............

William Coi»>n. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail. 2U9 n Main st .....................................

Ciillum A Collins. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail. 113 w Huron st. — — .... ......................

David P. Collins. Ann Arbor city, selling spirituous or Intoxicating
liquor* by retail. Ill e Ann st ................. — ...................

Geo. A. Warner, Yimilantlcity. aelling spirituous or intoxicating liquor*

by retail. IS Congress st - ....... ... ......... .. ...... .... ..........

George Witmire, Ypsilanti city, selling spirituous or intoxicsting
liquor* by retail. 113 Congress st ......... . ............... .......

Magnus tfcL-an. -Ypsilanti city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail. 42 e Congress st ..................................

Joseph Meytr. Ypsilanti city, selling spirituous or i toxicating liquors
by reUil. 3u9e Congress st ............................... ...........

John King Ypsilanti city, selling spitituous or intoxicating liquora
by retail, 3W e Congress at. . ......................................

Matthew M.i\. Ypsilanti city, selling spirituous or intoxicating liquors
by retail, 201 e Congress st .... ..................................

-Kdwanl K. Dole. Ypsilanti city, selling spirituous or intoxicsting
liquors by retail, 129 Congress st ...................................

Fred Hixson Ypsilanti city, selling "piri touaor intoxicating liquors
by retail. 16 north Huron st... ....... ..........................

Charles i’kbm-r. Ypsilanti city, selling spirituous or Intoxicating
liquors by retail, 66 Cross st. east .......................... ....

Charles A. Smith, Ypsilanti city, selling spiritous or intoxicating
liquor-- by retail, 14 and 16 Congress at.. ....................... ...

Richard O rcorau, Ypsilanti city, selling apirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail. Hawkins Hotel. Congress st. ... .............. .

Janie* W. Clark, Ypsilanti city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail, 8 and lOtNmgressst — - — ............. ... ..

Clarence \L sirall, Ypsilanti city, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor- by retail. 39 and 41 e Cross st ............... .. . . ...........

Frank Curniigcr. Chelsea village, selling spirituous or intoxicating

Tommy Mouinara. Chelsea village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail, south side of w Middle st ........................

Louis F. Kirin. Chelsea village, selling splrituousor Intoxicating liquors

by retail, north side of w Middle st ................ — ..............

‘Lehman & Itngge. Chplsea village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail, east side s of Mgin st .................... ... .....

Wm. R. A V. J. Hloat. Manchester village, selling spirituous or intoxi-
cating liquors by retail, s side of Exchange Place st .............

Nicholas Htngcr, Manchester village, selling splrituousor intoxicating
Hquon by retail, s side of Jefferson st ............ .... .... .....

John H. Kivh*. Manchester village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail, s side of Jefferson st ... .... ............. . ........

Theodore HUdb. Manchester village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquon by retail, north side of Kcxhange Place ...... ...... ...

Robert Mahrle. Mochester village, selling spirituous or intoxicating'
liquor* by retail, w side Railroad st.... .......... *. ..... . ...........

Fred Diet)., Muncltesler village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquon, by retail, s side of Kxchange Place st ..................... ;

Wm. Lehr, Manchester village, selling spiritous or intoxicating liquors
ide of Kxchange Place st ..............................

Charles Bchmidt. Milan village, aelling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail, brick building on River s.t ........... . ........

Louis Hockradle. Milan village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
^k building on River st. ..... .................

John L. Lukwood. Milan village, aelling spirituous or intoxicatiug
liquor* by retail. Htimpson Hotel ......................... ... ......

H. W. Nam Milan village, selling spirituous or intoxicating liquors
by retail, Main st- .............. . ...... ... ...................

George Derine, Dexter village, selling spirituous or intoxicating liquors
by mail, Fred Jaeger building ................ ... . . ...............

Patrick kkOabe. Dexter village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquor* by retail, three story brick building ....... .. . . ........

8 toll A Khope, Dexter village, aelling spirituous or intoxicating liquors
by mail, three story brick building ............................ .

Ernest Elsisaer, Jr.. Dexter village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail, two story brick building .. ........ .. ........

Adam Klumpp*. Jr.. Saline village, selling spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail, n side of Main st .............. . .................

Fred C. Zimmerman. Saline village, aelling spirituous or intoxicating
liquors by retail, s side of west Main st ...........................

Albert W.stpiial, Saline village, aelling splrituoua or intoxicating
liquor* by retail, n side of east Main st ..... — ....................

John F. Lute, Saline village, selling spirituous or intoxicating liquora
by h-toll. w side of Ann Arbor st ......... .. .... ..................

Stephen Karl A Edward Fohey. Whitmore Lake, aelling spirituoua or

ntt£j°atlnf 1,<1UOn' by rvUU‘ formerly occupied by H.
James K. Iturke. WhiLnore Lake, selling spirituoua or intoxicating

bQ rt't*! ‘ bu‘“Ln* formerly occupied by Chas. Kan* ... .00 no

Orp\
Unl«»n Brewing Co.. Ann Arbor city, rate- biwri or’ miut

L' fWid'w ̂ t liquors
ng Oo..

SfiR

of Washtenaw, j

Michignx Unii
llqior*. 416 Fourth St. ...... .T*',

or-nu,t liq^'
Iuii

STAT
Cou

erBrewitur Co..' MsEche^

| 600 IX) April SO. 19U7

)

600 00 April 10. 19U7

600 00 April 10, 1907

600 00 April 80.1907

600 00 April SO. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1*07

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1, 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1*07

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 * May 1, 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 2, 1907

.600 00 May 2. 1907

600 00 May 2. 1907

600 00 May 4. 1907

600 00 May 4. 1907

600 00 May «. 1907

600 00 May 7. 1907

600 00 May 7. 1907

600 00 May 7. 1907

500 00 May 7. 1907

600 00 May 7, 1907

333 34 Sept. 9. 1907

260 00 Dec. 17. 1907

Sou 00 Ntey 1. 1207

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

500 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 . May 1. 1907

1

600 00 May 1.1907

600 00 May 1. 1907 i

600 00 May 2. 1907

500 00 May 2. 1907

500 00 May 3. 1907

600 00 May 8. 1907

469 33 June 8. 1107

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 May i, 1907

600 00 May 1. 1907

600 00 April 24. 1907

600 00 May 2. 1907

600 00 May- 2. 1907

800 00’ May 2. 1907

600 00 May 8. 1907

600 00 May 14. 1907

600 00 May 11. 1907

600 00
S'

May 1. 1907

600 00 May 1.1907

500 00 May 1. 1907

500 00
•

May 1. 1907

500 00 April 80. 1907

600 00 May 2. 1907

600 00 May 2. 1907

600 00 May 7. 1907

600 00 April 29. 1*7

600 00 May 2. 1907

600 00 May 2, 1907

600 00 May 7. 1907

600 00 April !19. 1907

600 00 April 29. 1907

600 00 April :». 1907

600 00 Mag 9. 1907

S76 0| Aug. 6. 1907

•6 00 May 1.1907

66 00 May 7, 1807
66 00 June i

OF MICHIGAN,
H8

64 17 July If 1907

du,y “*•

vrl^Cd,^0rn 10 b®,0re “8’ * Not*,J Publl° *»0 'O' MU County,this 2adky of Dec. 1807.

Eugene K. Fruesaff, NoUry PubUe.
My commission expires Leo. 14, 1808.



1-4 Off Sale

We offer every

Suit and

Overcoat
in our stock at

1-4 OFF.

ill.

Mr«.T. Drialaue is reported aa being

D. C. Wicker, of Lanaing, waa a Chel-
wa vialtor Friday.

Russell Galatian ia visiting in Ham
burg for & few' days.

Rov. C. 8. Jones, of Detroit, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Monday.

8t. Marys school will open for the
winter term Monday, January 6.

Rov. E. K. Caster, D. D. of Plymouth,

was the guest of Chelsea friends Hatur-
day.

John Clark is making arrangements to

move to his former home in Dexter vil-
lage.

Adolph Eisen, wife and daughter, of

Detroit, were Chelsea visitors last
week.

Prof. D. C. Marion, of Lee, spent a few

days of the past week with Chelsea
friends.

Evrey Suit and Overcoat in our stock J

is new goods and we are showing only {
up-to-date patterns. . 4

Furnishing Goods.
We have just in stock a new line of

the latest styles in neckties. Ask to see

the new goods.

DANCER BROS
Every article in our Stoeit ia New and up-to-date.

Miss Lizzie Msroney, of Toledo, was a

guest at the home of her parents here
Wednesday.

George Kempf and wife, of Ann Arbor,
spent the first of the week at the home
of Wm. Schatz.

Mrs. Jennings and daughter have
moved to the Luke Reilly residencelon
Grant street.

Mrs. M.Alber returned Monday from
a visit with her children in St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

0. H. Gay and wife, of Stockbridge,
were guests at the home of Jay Everett
New Year's day.

Miss Dora and Gurney

Stockbridge, were guests
relatives last week.

Dancer, of

of Chelsea

Carl Menaing, of Schenectady, New
York, was the guest of relatives in this

vicinity the past week.

Frank Mellencamp and family, of Ann
Arbor, visited at the first of Mrs. U. H.

Townsend the first of the week.

J. G. Webster and wife left Monday
for Florence, Ont., where they will visit

Mr. Wobstev’s parents.

Fall and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all lu suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Card*r~

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings, Trouserings, Fancy Vetting, Top (’oats and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to ffiOO Is the largest
«ver aliown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a fine
Hue of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the conntry.

^uurs for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

ATHEMUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Thursday, Jan. 9.

Grace Cameron
IN

little Dottie Dimples.

60-I'EOPr.K— GO

Prices, 25c to $1.00.

Friday, Jan. to;

Grace George
>N SAR DOCS’

DIVORCONS
Price 50c to $2.00.

Here’s an invitation wdHh the
business man’% attention. I COME
IN ami we’ll explain the mjkrveloua

advantages of doing business through

OUR COMMERCIAL BANK.

They’re so numerous, so attractive,

and so convincing, that the Qian who

neglects this invitation is jtasiitg a
art of his daily income, llmpossi-parc oi nis uuuy
hie? Come in and we II prqae it.

The Kempf Commercial

& SaYim i Bash

hc9:hh»%p-u
Gqo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.
JoHNL.PLiTOHlB.Aaa1

-  : 3 » \%

__

J. M. Woods and wife, of Lansing,
were guests at the home of Mrs George
Uarthol, Saturday and Sunday.

Geo. M. Stapish, of Uartlaml, Wash-
ington, Is the guest of his parents, M.
Stapish and wife, of Lyndon.

C. M. Stephens and wife entertained

the Jolly Bunch at their home on east
Middle street Tuesday evening.

C. L. Hill, who has beeu spending the
past month with his mother here left
for his home in Washington, D. C. Tues-day. ____
Miss Mildred Baldwin, of Jackson, at-

tended the Cbriatmaa party given by the

Young Men's Social Club last Thursday

evening.

It is reported that the residence of

the late James Reilly, of Dexter town-
ship was destroyed by fire last Satur-

day morning.

. The Sunday school class of N. W.
Laird held a watch meeting at the home
of Mrs. Emma Jennings, on Grant street,

Tuesday evening.

F. E. Storms & Co. are sending out a

fine calendar for the coming year. The
front piece shows a child at the tele-
phone and is entitled “Phone Order."

An eclipse of the sun will occur Jan-

uary 3rd and will be partially visible in

the southern states of the United States

and the western ooast of North America.

The Young Men's Social Club gave
their first New Years’ party Tuesday
evening. All who were present had a
very pleasant evening. George Seitz
served the refreshments.

Announcements have been received
here of the marriage of Miss Mary
Hudnut, a teacher in the Chelsea schools

last year, to Mr. H. B. McKale, Tuesday,

December 24, at Hanover.

M. A. Lowry is confined to his home
with an attack of pneumoniA.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D. will lead the

men's union meeting next Sunday after-
noon.

Glenn Harbour has returned after
spending Christmas week at his home
in Ionia.

R. IL Holmes and family, of Battle
Croek, spent Wednesday with Chelsea
relatives.

Miss Paulino Bohuet, of I^nsing, was
the guest of Miss Lillie Wackenhuttho
past week. •

Mrs. J. C. Taylor eutertained a party
of twelve friends at dinner on New
Year's day.

Wm. Keedlo and wife, of Hamburg,
•pent Saturday and Sunday at the homo
of J. J. Galation.

Miss Emma Wines, of Reed City, is a
guest at the home of her brother,
Morgan Emmett.

G. Hutzel and family have moved from
their farm in Lima to their new home on
Railroad street, Chelsea.

Miss Sophie Galatian returned to
New York City, Sunday, after spending
a week with her parents here.

Mrs. A. B. Shutes, of Sylvan, who Is
in the hospital at Ann Arbor for treat-
ment, is reported as improving.

Miss Lillio Wackenhut entertained
the Sunday school teachers of St. Paul's

church at her homo last Friday evening.

The Bay View Heading Club was en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. Emma
Stimson, Monday evening of this week.

Oscar Laubengayer, of Eden College,
St. Ixmis, Mo., is spending the holidays

with his parents, C. Laubengayer and
wife.

Mrs. R. Hammond and daughter, of
Jackson, spent the holidays with her
parents, U. J. West and wife, of Sylvan
Center.

There will be a meeting of the Chel-
sea Maccabees Friday evening of this
week. The newly elected officers will
bo installed at this meeting.

Mrs. Lizzie W. Cravath. formerly a

resident of Lima Center, and daughter
of tho late Gen. Williams, died at her

homo in Cleveland, Ohio, December 28.

The annual meeting of tho Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance C«., will be held

in Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, January
8th. Throe directors and a board of
auditors aro to be elected at this meet-

ing.

A New York judge recently decided
that a conversation over the telephone
is sacred and that persons who “but in"
or seek to learn the conversation of
others by evesdroppiug can be punished

by law.

^ ^4 •*. ------- r^i^WPi i m
11
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Winter Goods

Clearing Sale
V

Beginning December 26

And Continuing During ttie

Month of January
£ We offer positively the Greatest Values in Staple, Clean, New,
E Up-te-Date Merchandise to be had anywhere. Everywhere 3
^ throughout this store, upon all three floors,

Prices Talk as Never Before.

t The Dry Goods Department, Underwear Departmet, Cloak and
E Fur Department, Blanket Department. Shoe Department, Rub-

E her Goods Department, Clothing Department, Furnishing Goods,

E Hats and Caps, Gloves and Mittens Department all share in
E sacrificing profits at this time.

Dress Goods 1-4 Off.
E Regular 8c and 9c Outings now 6c yard

Knit Fascinators, Toques, Shawls, Wool and Cotton Bed
= Blankets, Comfortables, Fleece Lined Wrappers. Eiderdown
E House Jackets, Underwear,

ALL. f - 4 OFF
All Ladies’ Misses’ and Children's Cloaks, Ladies' Skirts and

E Furs, will be closed out at about

T -2 REGULAR PRICES

The entertainment given by the
scholars of St. Mary's school in St.
Mary’s hall last Friday evening under

the directions of tho Sisters of • St.
Dominic was ‘a linn one and it was well

attended and a financial success.

C. E. Payne, who is employed at the
Chelsea power house of the Common-
wealth Power Co. is making arrango-
monts to move his family from Albion to
this place. They will occupy tho
Mackey residence on Grant street.

The postofiic has been moved to the
new location in the Spirnaglo block,
first door north of Freeman & Cummings
Co.'s store. Tho now location gives
Postmaster Hoover and his assistants
almost double the room they had in the

old location, and there is more room in
tho front part of tho office for tho
public.

Appropriate New Years’ Day services
wore held in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart and St. Paul's church

yesterday. The services in both
churches were attended by large con-

gregations.

The Rowe’s corner school, of Sharon,

will hold a shadow social at the home of

Wm. Stipe. The party who mailed this
Item failed to mention the date for this

social so we are unable to say what
day or evening it is to be held.

The C^e^ QWfaqU W rw° Wog
lei lore frqiQ *h? msQ^otQr^s gad
wholesale dealers apnomneing that the
prltSes on potton goods of all kinds will

not be reduced in price the coming year.

The prioes will be fall aa high or
higher than the psat year.

Supervisor Hummel says it pays to
advertise. Ho not only recovered the
feathers but also tho body of his Christ-

mas gooso which lie thought some one
had appropriated. He was mistaken as
tho goose swam away and stopped until
after Christmas at the home of John
Friomuth, who informed "Jake" that ho
had better come and get his “old gray
gooso" as ho did not care to feed it until

it died of old ago.

Mrs. Katheriuo Schiefcrstein died at

the homo of hor son, Henry, of Doxtor
township, Friday morning, Deocmbor
27, 1007, Tho deceased was born in
Germany about 03 years ago and for a
number of years she has been a resident

of Choisoa. She is survived by two sons

John Schioferstoin, of Chelsea,
Henry Schiefcrstein, of pexter township,

gnd one sisteri Mrsr H. J. Hoiniugor, of
Lima. Tho funorsi was held from the
hwne of her son, Henry, Sunday after-
qoqii. Intorment In the cemetery at
Dexter. ~~

Clothing Department.

All Men’s and Boys Clothing

1-4 OFF
Sweaters and Overshirts

1 -4

f

Shoe Department.

Shoes and Rubber Goods will go at

Reduced Prices

Bazaar Department.

Itch! Itch! Itch!— Scratch! Scratch!
Scratch! The more you scratch the
worse the Itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
It cures piles, eczema, and skin itching.
All druggists sell it.

Everything in the Bazaar, Toy and
China Department reduced from

a

25 to 50 per cent.

Don’t make a purchase until you have looked

here. Compare the goods, compare the prices,

and judge fgr vourself

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE.

r

_ : _ i _ _________ __ -4



SERIAL
STORY

Mr. Barnes,

American
Archibald CUyeriaf Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Bams of New York

Aetber of "Mr Bene* ol New York,"
"Mr. PoMer ef Tesee.”
“HmU Freer h»«n." Etc.

Cupynght, MOT Uodd Me«4 k Go, N. Y.

SYNOPSIS.

Burton H. Barnea, a wealthy American
touring Coral c a. rvwur* the younK Kng-
llah lieutenant. Ktiward Gerard Anatruth-
er and hla Coralcan bride, Marina,
daughter of the Pftolla,- from the mur-
derous vendetta, understanding that Ida
reward la to be the hand of the gtrl he
loves, Enlh Anstruther. sister of the Eng-
lish lieutenant. The four tty from AJac-
elo to Marseilles on board the French
steamer Constantine. The vendetta pur-
sues and as the quartet are about to
board the train for London at Marseilles,
Marina. - Is I lauded a mysterious note
which causes her to eollapae and necessi- ; to the entrance of the grounds.

As Barnes Is cloaking Prunella, Enid
entreats, nervously: “You will come
back boob?"
"Oh yrt, by to-morrow morning."

laughs Anstruther, trying to make light
of her fears. "Jack's last cruise
ashore, you know."
“No ward room Jokes about my com-

ing husband !" commands his sister,
indignantly.

"Yss, bat I— -I can’t bring Burton
horns very early." says Lady Chartris.
in embarrassed tone. "You see I— I
promised to go to the Casino with—
with Count Clprlano Danelia." adding
eagerly: "Couldn't 1 invite him to the
wedding?”
"Yes. bring him, please— I want to

see the gentleman,'' returns Barnes,
quietly, his eyes growing steely.
Anstruther looks astounded and

Knid seems amazed, but the most star-
tling effect is produced upon Marina.
Her delicate face grows of a deathly
pallor, her slight fingers work nervous-
ly. but her dark eyes begin to flame.
"Gee,'' remarks Maud, the "cham-

pagne making her reckless, "you need-
n't look as If you were going to execu-
tion, Marina. Clp Isn't your beau."
"Maud, don't talk that way and go

to bed!" commands her mother, se-
verely. Though the widow as she
steps into her victoria reflects with
delighted horror: "These foreign
brides are awful. Here's a two weeks'
one jealous of that fascinating Count
Danelia, who's now devoted tG me."
Barnes immediately follows his host-

ess and the carriage drives away rap-
idly, Lady Chartris calling to the driver
to hurry.
Miss Anstruther gazes after it till

it disappears in the shrubbery leading
Then

"Liar, how do you know La Black-
wood's handwriting," cries the tor-
tured one. ^ |

-"Blackie's autograph facsimile was
published In an advertisement of ,

Lily's Soap, In the London Gossip last
month. T recommend your soap for
Us unblemished purity,* she wrote
How I laughed at that ad. But you
want to take this seriously, you do,
Enid, and not giggle hysterically, as
you are now."
"Very well, I will," says the yomt

lady, whose face has become that of a
marble statue, lighted by two burning,
tortured eyes. "Now to bed, you med-
dler, and not a word of thls^o anyone
oh earth, or you know what 1 know
and will tell your mother."
And Maud retires subdued, but she

leaves convulsed features, clenched
hands and a dizzy brain behind her.
Miss Anstruther sighs: "Oh, if he
dares to see her!" then murmurs, “No,
no. Impossible! He’s gone to get the
minister for to-morrow — to wed me."
Yet several burning tears run down

the fair cheeks of the coming bride as
she tosses herself Into bed and cannot
go to sleep.

with a sigh she languidly remarks that
she is tired and will go to bed. Leav-
ing Edwin and Marina In some honey-
moon conference in the parlor she
steps up to her chamber aud. gives her
maid a few directions about her com-
ing wedding, when there coties a

"What Is It?" cries Miss Anstruther,
and grasps a pistol Barnes has given
her. as they sailed Into the Ville-
fraoche harbor, with the suggestion:
"It may be useful some day."
In answer. Maud’s excited voice

through the panel makes Miss An-

tati'a a postp, imin.ni ot the Journey
Barnes R.ts part of the mysterious note
and reeelves letters which Inform him
that he is marked by the vendetta. Ho
employs an American detective and plans
to beat the vendetta at their own game.
For the purpose of securing the safety
of the women Harms arranges to have
Lady Chartris lease a secluded villa at
Nice to which the party is to be tuk. n
In a yacht. Suspicion Is created that
Marina is in league with the Corsicans ; sharp, sudden rapping on the door.
A man. believed to he Corrvgio Danelia.
Is seen passing the house and Marina is
thought to have given him a sign." Ma-
rina refuses to explain to Barnes which
fact adds to his latent suspicions. Barnes'
plans for the safety of the party are
learned by the Corsicans. The carriage
carrying their party to the local landing
Is followed by two men * One of the
horsemen is supposed to be Correglo.
They try to murder the American. The
oook on the yacht— a Frenchman 1“ *ljs-
pected of complicity In the plot The
party anchors at St. Tropez. The yacht
Is followed by a small boat. The cook is
detected giving signals to the boat.
Barnes ait.-mpts to throw him overboard,
but la prevented • by Marina and- Knid.
The cook Is found to be Innocent of the
supposed plot and is forgiven. The party
arrive at Nice and find Lidy Chartris
and her daughter Maud domiciled in the
villa rented with Barnes' money. Barnes |

Is nmaz.-d to rind that Count Corregiu is
at Nice and Is acting the role of admirer ,

to luidy Chartris Barnes and Knid j

make nrrnngements for their mifrringe. I

The net tightens ul*out Barnes. He re-
ceives a note from La Belle Blackwood,
the American adventuress

CHAPTER VII.— Continued.
"Yea. the day after you left, the i

poor fellow called to ask if l knew the ;

particulars of his dqtr ‘brother's deallr.

You, having lately come from Corsica J
he thought, might tell him. Cnder the
melancholy circumstances. I deemed
it advisable to say to him that you
would be at my villa In Villefranche
soon anti would, of course, give him
the facts you might, know in regard
to poor Musso! He was killed by
some bandit or other In Corsica. I un-
derstand. But after the gallant Clpri-
ano met me here on the de.s .^nglais
three days ago. he— he didn't seem
able to talk about anyone else but
me." The Widow blushes slightly,
looks eatrerly at the clock and flut-
ter : "The only other subject Count
C’ipriano mentioned wqs—wus wed-
dings."

Barnes pltmgqs bis fork disgustedlv , . ,

Into his sa!a'! and - : Ids hair coh- 1 h’“' .W'hldi"K'

Barnes Alights, and as He Glances
at the Neighboring Hotel des An-
glais, He Recollects This Had Been
the Scene of His First Call Upon
Enid.

Htruthcr laugh. "Enid, I can't go to
sleep till you let mo be your maid of

CHAPTER VIII.
A Night in Nice.

The drive to Nice Is not only a short
but pleasant one. Mr. Barnes, seated
by Lady Chartris, though chatting
alertly, keeps both his eyes and his
ears open.
Once or twice the American listens

Intently, he thinks he hears pursuing
hoofs. But these blend Into the noises
of general traffic as they reach and
pass through the old town. Crossing
the river by the Pont Neuf and turning
down the Qual St. Jean, they drive
along the Avenue Massena nearly to
the sea.
Though visitors have for the last

month been leaving the great watering
place by the Mediterranean, there are
still enough sojourners to comfortably
fill the public gardens. The band is
playing, the night is only pleasantly
warm, and Lady Chartris seems in
high spirits as Barnes gays to her:
"You can drop mo anywhere now.
Only, where shall I meet you?"
"At the Hotel de la Medlterranee.

There Count Danelia is doubtless wait-
ing for me," replies the hostess. "Call
for me at 11 nnd I'll drive you back."
Barnes alights and, as he glances at

the neighboring Hotel des Anglais, he
recollects this had been the scene of
his first call upon Enid when Lady
Chartris had invited him to accom-
pany her and her charge to Monte
Carlo. Ho can scarce believe It Is only
a month ago since he had looked In
her face. His step grows light with
happiness.

Suddenly somebody In the passing
throng mentions the name of the fas-
cinating American adventuress. A
Parisian countess is saying to a lady
friend: "That La Blackwood crushes
us with her - toilettes. ̂  Did you ever
see such a robe ns the wretch sported
to-day ?"

"By Jove, that reminds me, I won-
der what Sally has to say to me?”
thinks Burton, and pulls out an almost
forgotten note from his pocket.
A big arc light, which was the great

illuminating medium of that epoch,
permits him to read:
"Mon. Cher Barnes:
"Don't hold your lurses, but come

to me at the St. Petersburg like a shot.
I want to warn you of a very Imminent
danger. 1 have just discovered your
location here by accident. Don't think
1 hate you, though I ought to.

Yours sincerely,
"SALLY S POTTS."

fTO BE CONTINUED.)

SELF-FEEDER FOR POULTRY.

On# Which a Successful Poultry
Raiser Usee and Recommends.

A successful poultry man has a
plan for self-feeding for his poultry,

which he recom-
mends to the poul-
try raiser, says
the Prairie Parm-
er. The general
plan Is shown with
reasonable clear-
ness in the ac-
companylng
sketch. A repre-
sents one of four
sections, separated
from each other
by partitions
which divide line

between the front and the rear, as
shown by the dotted line running down
the right hand side of the cut.
The front and back sldo slant to a

point where they almost meet the di-
viding line at C, A one-half inch
space is left here so that the grain,
oyster shells, grit, etc., with which
the self-feeder will be filled, readily
runs Into the small division shown at
B, where it Is in easy reach of the
fowls.

It is obvious that as soon as any
portion of the contents of any of these
small boxes is removed, more falls

from the small hopper above to take
its place. The top of this self-feeder
Is arranged with a cover, as shown In
the Illustration.

AN EXCLUSIVE TURKEY FEEDER.

One Which Is Too High for the Chick-
ens to Reach.

Frob a board 1 by 12 saw off two
squares and then saw off two corners
from each square. Two boards five
feet In length are nailed to the lower
point of these end boards in trough

Feeder Turkeys.

fashion and two of similar length to
the top forming the roof.
The top board on the front .should

be put on with strap hinges so that it
can be raised for putting the feed in
the trough. A space must be left be-
tween the upper and lower boards to
allow the tutrkeys to reach in for the
feed. This feed box is placed upon
supports high enough to allow the
turkeys to eat whenever they feel dis-
posed but too high for the chickens to
reach.

Umuer table conversation i " ' “
. . ..... . , ' i>lies Maud, innocently, "but it com

i' emtains that separate the ...» . ... . ...mences with a Belle and it ends with

flilences to Lads Chartris. The re-
treat hr had so carefuMy amimiPfl for
Knid and Marina while he mnl Edwin
should hunt down rh*» demons wlro
threatened their young lives, was now
by his hostess' babbling tongue.be-
oome known to their pursuers.
He glances moodily at his sweet-

heart. . Miss Anstruther’s eyes anil
her cheeks are both aflame. As if to
defy the dangers that are gathering
about her wedding day, she says in
resolute tones; "You know. l.ady
uhartrK 1 marry Mr. Barnes to-mor-
row. and turns the conversation on
her coming nupti Is. discussing with
her hosu-s.s t he necessary preparations
f tht '• r -niony the next eyeninp.

With tli*- dessert, Mb's Maud enters
to :ive it;, and vivacity to the feast.
.'-Te liiis been put by her governess in
 .• ring infant dress, prattles merrily
« f the approaching nuptials; suggests
’ i.a1 her y.juthful ears have heard souu
Of tlu •

through the curtains that separate the
dinh . -00111 from ‘he parlor. Once or
* 'Vice, , w i eq her mother's head Is
turned. • ! • ; it a no.’ surreptitiously: . she hpltC i:
glK-t—**' ''due. ••ni.i iip( di.ut Is gui.orallj
forbidden her.

I n.'p  e.| 1 1 v t! •• stimulating bever-
age. Mi- Mie.d .suddenly ejaculates:

* it a ; by yeuTe going to be mar-
on t!" sneak, Barnes? When I

spliced, as you say, Cousin Edwin,
-oing to church with six brides-

maids and a train ten feet long."
Se n after the party rises, and Enid,

draw in; her betrothed into the pri-
vacy of the parlor, whispers: "My
own. rotnembrr one of the Danellas is
here. Be careful for my sake." She
puts her fair arms entreating!)’ about
his neck.

"I have tuy pistols." answers Burton,
senUntiously, and administers a sootb-

— lug hlS9. ‘ "

Stcj ning to Edwin, he whispers:
“Keep a sharper lookout than ever."

"Y- ;. it's yardarm to yardarm now," •
answers the 'sailer. . j<|

Lady Chartris* carriage Is an-
nounced.

"Help me with my wraps, Cousin I
Burton," cries the widow, eagerly, land
ceer**' •\nxious to be gone.

WAS READY FOR HIM.If if will please you. dear," remarks
Enlil affably. : ___ _ _ _ _
"That's bully.".. cries Maud; "they

give bridesmaids presents, don't they?"
'I hla last very eagerly.

Then she suddenly breaks out:
"Didn’t Marina get on a high horse
v. on ma said she was going in to
meet Cip Danelia? She’s jealous of
him, I reckon."
"Hush!" commands Enid. "You have

the most extraordinary ideas for a
child."

"Child? I’m 1f>!" cries Maud, de-
fiantly. Then repressed in one dlrec- chase. If a iiersoa doesn't know
tlon, the champagne that Is coursing wbat he wants, suggest something,
through Miss Chartris' brain breaks And. remember, we have everything
out in another. "Anyway," she hints ^rom carpet tacks to mausoleums."
roguishly. "Barnes might find an old ' William’s first customer was a leisure-
sweetheart this evening if he stepped >>' appearing chap, who gazed about
into the Hotel St. Petersburg.” 1 curiously, but had no definite object in
"Who?" The coming bride's voice v,ew “J»st looking around," he ex-

Clerk’s Suggestion to Customer Whr
Was "a Little Short.”

John Brink prided himself on hav-
ing the largest general store In the
county. "If man withes It, nnd It Is
made. I hare it.” was the sign over hla
advertisements In the newspapers.
"William." said Mr. Brink one morn-
ing, as ho Was giving fhstructlonx to
a green clerk; "no one must ever
leave Ihls store without making a pur-

FEEDING FOR EGGS.

Some Suggestions That May Prove
Helpful to Poultry Raisers.

Is excited.

"Oh. a little girl isn't permitted to
speak the name of such a lady," re-

"Is::

lied
get

i 111

a 'Blackwood.' "

"My heavens, is she here?"
"Gee, and Blackie's in grqat shape,

too. I was on the Promenade des An-
glais wifh Maratua y cater day, Not a
woman k> touch her for beauty. Dia-
monds to beat Starr & Mortimer's, and
that Mr. Ruggles running after her
<Vith an open checkbook in his hand,
everybody said."
"Then we'll leave her to Mr. Rug-

gles,” says Enid, coldly, though her
heart i# beating wildly.
"Oh. but she won’t stick to Mr. Rug-

gles. Ho I thought I'd just give you a
hint, so that if she cuts In after you’re

married you'll know how to fix her.
Of course, this evening you are
blocked."'*

"Blocked, this, evening?"
"l want to tell you something that

Imppen^l*" j —

plained. "Wouldn’t you like to look
at our new line of postal cards?" sug-
gested the eager clerk. "No. not this
time." answered the stranger; "I’m
just a little short this morning." "Ah,”
urged the new clerk, who was not fa-
miliar with the wo- derful expansive-
ness of the language; "then, perhaps,
you’d like ta look at our line of new
and handsome stretchers?" — Harper's
Weekly.

"Don't dare to."
"But \ will, for your sake. A note

came to Barnsey from her."
"A anto from that infamous crea-

ture? Impossible!”
"Impossible? I slipped It Into Bur-

ton's hand Just IjFfore he v^ent In to
dinner, nnd ho slipped It Into his
rocket. I saw the address; it was In
bor handwriting."

On the Death of Balzac.
There can be but austere and seri-

ous thoughts In all hearts when a
sublime spirit makes Its majestic en
trance into another life, when one of
those beings who have long soared
above the crowd on the visible wings
of genius, spreading all at
once other wings which wo
did not see, plunges swiftly
Into the unknown. No, It is not the
unknown; no, It is not night, it Is light.
It is not the end. It is the beginning!
it is not extinction. It is eternity. Is It

not true, such tombs as this demon-
strafe Immc7lality7~ln the presence
we call man. — Victor Hugo,
of the illustrious dead we fool more
distinctly the divine destiny of that
Intelligence which traverses the earth
to suffer and to purify Itself— which

Ratio of Sudden Deaths.
The chances of sudden death are

( greater among men than women In
‘ the ratio of one to eight.

All other conditions being right,
there are many methods of breeding
that will bring good results, but some
methods are better adapted to one
breed than another. There are some,
things, however, that should be borne
In mind — the lien cannot lay unless
she has the proper material from
which to form the egg.
Every element in the egg must

come from the food. For a time a
persistent hen can extract some of
the missing elements from her body,
but this will not last long before the
hen becomes thin and will cease lay-
ing altogether.

Exercise promotes health nnd works
off superfluous fat; therefore, for all
confined fowls the grain should he
burled In chaff or litter. Water Is as
important as food, and the hens
should always have a full supply. Nearr
ly 70 per cent, of an egg and from 40
to 50 per cent, of a hen’s body Is water.
No one article of diet' will pro-

duce eggs. The ration should con-
sist of grain, meat and green food-
all of these are essential. Many
breeders place a great deni of reliance
on a mash of grain and meat as a
main ration. These mash meals con-
sist of various mill products rich In
protein.

A mash meal which is recommended
as the result of long experiment, says
the Northwestern Agriculturist, is
200 pounds wheat bran, 100 pounds '

corn meal, 100 pounds wheat mid-
dlings. 100 pounds linseed meal, 100
pounds beef scraps. To this Is added ! soe won
one-fourth Its bulk of clover loaves.
The clover is covered with hot water
and allowed to stand for three or four
hours. The uiUtU_is mado qi
and is rubbed well in mixing, so the

PROFITABLE POULTRY.

How Your Flock Con Bo Made 8o
the Winter Season.

The profit of the poultry in the win-
ter depends on the number of eggs
gathered. So the farmer ahould pro-
vide the winter quarters for his hens
with this end In view, and It will
really cost but little If anythiug more
to do so.

To get eggs lq the winter, summer
conditions must be produced as far as
possible. The poultry house should
be located on a high and dry spot If
the floor Is of dirt It must be more
elevated than the outside surface to
prevent dampness. The door should
open to the south, and It will be best
If the whole south side of the house
can be opened for ventilation when-
ever desired. Some poultrymen have
several sliding windows In the south
which can be easily pushed back In
warm weather and closed during
stormy days. These serve also to let
In the sunlight, and n sun bath Is very
essential to the health of the hens.
The windows should be low enough

to let the sunlight fall on the floor, so
the hens may get the full bemiflt of 1L
One successful poultryman hung bur-
lap curtains close around his hen
roosts, pulled them down at night In
cold weather and rolled them up In
the daytime. He declared the curtains
to be very satisfactory, as the hens
shell out the eggs and are healthy.
When the curtains were lowered at
night he opeus the windows to let In
the fresh air unless it is extremely
Cold. There Is no doubt but that a
tightly-closed room will be disastrous
to the flock, for bens, like men, must
have fresh air to be healthful.

The winter feed for hens should be
like that they get in the summer. A
small feed from the owner to which
Is added weed seed, bugs, files, worms,
sprigs of grass and grains of gravel,
Is about the variety a hen gathers
during a summer's day. With this she
gets plenty of exercise. In the winter
the hen cannot get this variety of
feed herself, so it must be provided by
the poultryman. Green cut bones of
beef scraps will take the place of In-
sects, only rare must be taken not to
feed too much. Feed grain in a deep
litter of leaves or straw and plenty
cif exercise will be obtained in
scratching for It. Oyster shells should
be kept where the hens may help
themselves, for they must have lime
for egg shells. A box with four
apartments, one each for beef scraps,
oyster shells, grit and charcoal, should
be In easy reach of the hens. There
is no better bowel regulator than char-
coal, and the hen should never be
without It.

Of course there are no set rules
for feeding grain that will prove suc-
cessful In every instance, says Far-
mers’ Review. Ono must use his
best judgment and feed according
to breed of fowls, conditions and
prices of grain. Some have found
a hot mash for morning, noon and
night very profitable, while others suc-
ceed best by feeding grain. There are
those who keep feed constantly before
their hens to a profit and others pre-
fer feeding what they will eat at stated
intervals. One must find the most
profitable method and stick to It in
spite of what others may suggest. But
don’t forget that green food of some
kind should be supplied. Cabbage
leaves or red olover are good and al-
falfa Is simply first class. Beets or
turnips chopped will also be relished.
The water supply should be copious

and palatable. Provide it every day,
and If the weather Is extremely cold
set the vessel containing It on a heated
.rock and it will not /freeze for 10 or
12 hour^.

By constant care of the hens dur-
ing the winter months the eggs will
fall Into your basket and money into
your pocket. „

ROOST BRACKET.

One Made Out of Heavy Fence Wire
Will Prove Effective.

A home made roost bracket of heavy
fence wire is easily bont, as shown In

the illustration,
and fastened
loosely to the wall

with staples. Its
chief advantage Is
that It permits
light to go all

around the roost
end^and thus
leaves no dark

harbor for lice. The roost should be
made about one and one-half Inches
short, but have a screw In the end to
keep It from slipping out of place and
fulling.

clover is separated and mixed with the
meal.

It Pays.

it pays to feed the young fowls lib-
erally until full grown. Chickens are
not unlike calves, colts and other an-
imals. Once stunted they lever re-
gain their vigor, not with . he most
ns. refill fpp/fine

Poor Coops.

Poor coops are the cause of many
losses of chickens. It is the night
time when the marauding, cat, the
marauding rat or the skunk comes to
get his supper. He searches carefully
about and tries the different coops
The owner of the chicks is asleep, and
the chicks arq. themselves asleep. The
prowler tries the woodwork of the
coops and finds a lath loose. He slips
In and the slaughter begins. He can

in the dark, but the chicks
cannot and are helpless. The owner
in the morning finds all of the chicks
in that coop slaughtered, though but

| uue VT tvuy tiavtf M6fi “eaten. This
loss might have been prevented by
having absolutely tight coops.

No Difference.
There is practically no difference

In food value between the egg with
a brown shell and the one with a
w-hite shell. This is the conclusion
arrived at In tests made at the Cali-
fornia experiment station.

WAQON FOR HAULING LOGfi.

bi reel Ions for Its Construction by tht
Farmer Hlmsslf.

Take some pieces of tw© fry four
and with a draw knife out out the
axles. The lower part of back axle Is
one solid piece of wood. In it are cut
notches for the hounds at either side
nnd a notch In the center for the
reach. Over this Is placed another
Umber with notches cut to cor-
respond with those of lower piece.
The side notches In both upper and
lower pieces are cut slanUng, so that

Wagon Seen from Above and Section
Showing Back Gear.

the hounds will point toward the cen-
ter and meet ot the reach. On the
axles, "a, a," can be put pieces of gas
pipe for the sake of greater strength.
The plate "p" Is made of Iron and

bolted to the hounds, so that the reach
will slide easily. There Is also a hole
to let a pin In to hold the reach. When
these pieces are put together the back
gear is complete with the exception of
the snatch (docks, "b, b,” which are
bolted on the top to hold the logs In
place. These blocks are fastened on
by means of a flat piece of Iron bolted
at either side.

The front gear is made like the back,
with the exception of the turntable,
the sides of which are made of wood
and the cross pieces of iron. The sides
of the turntable are placed in the
notches where the hounds were In the
back gear, and the notches are made
straight Instead of slanting.
The tongue is fastened on by tw»>

Iron rods flat where thsy fasten on
to the tqngue. The other ends of the
rods form hooks which fasten Into
two bolts, "d, d," having rings on one
end.

The wheels, says Mall and Breeze,
are made of flat pieces sawed off the
ends of logs, through the center of
which a hole is bored. When using
the wagon the snatch blocks may be
turned so that the logs can beroIUd
over the end.

HOMEMADE SMOKE HOUSE.

Can Be Constructed Out of a Couple
of Empty Barrels.

When one has only a few pieces of
meat to smoke, a smokehouse may

bo Improvised by
taking two empty
barrels and ar-

ranging them as
illustrated. In the
lower barrel set
a kettle of smol-
dering chips or
corn cobs. An
opening is cut in
one side of the

lower barrel to allow the attendant to
add fresh fuel when necessary..- The
upper barrel has either hooks in its
bottom or sides, the bottom of the bar-
rel being now uppermost, or rods pass-
ing through the sides on which to
hang the meat.

FARM BITS.

Be Judicious with your praise.
In any bed of roses one must beware

of thorns.
Manure

near the
All roc

crod with
Ou thlr

for wheat should be kepi
surface.

crops keep best when cov-
damp sand.
clay lands rye will In most• ----- mi Jn l

cases pr v0 a preferable crop to
wheat, especially if it can be used as
a pasture for live stock.
Don’t in to the institute to talk on

co-operaJon in farming when your
own waul pile is exhausted. Con-
Bistencylmust begin at home.

One food ration for pigs consists
of corn J ono part; barley, one part,
ami wb*fct shorts, one part

It is doubtful if skim milk can be
more pi
growlnf
The ;

dry feed
Fall p

tions.

dltably used -than in feeding
pigs.

nS should have dry pens and
lots.

gs must have summer condl-

It Should Bs Piped In Boms Way to
All Buildings Whsro Naaded.

All farm buildings should be sup-
plied with water brought underground
In pipe* from the source of water aup-
ply. The barns as well as the dwell-
ings should be thus supplied. The
cost Is small and the convenience
great Many a termer la carrying
water year after year not oply far bin
stock but for the use of the family
when the water ahould be always at
hand. The chief reason for thla la
the lifelong habit of the farmer, which
he does not see the advantage of
changing.
Recently a case came to the atten-

tion of the writer that ahowa how a
man will hang to an old condition
when he has no reason for doing so.
A young man fr m one of the farms
went to college and got some new
Ideas. He studied farm mechanlca.
and got a little taste for mechanical
engineering. Whee he returned to
the farm he saw many things that
might be done to Increase the com-
fort of the family and make the work
easier.

One of the drawbacks of the farm
was the necessity for carrying water
some hundreds of feet to the house
and the barn, and this water had to be
carried In palls. Moreover, during
most of the year the boy’s mother
had to carry the water that was used
In the kitchen. The father was op-
posed to any improvements and re-
fused to let the boy exercise hla abil-
ity In making improvements.
On the hill a little way from the

house was a perpetual epring euffl-
ciently high above the house ee that
If a pipe were laid the water would
of Itself flow Into the kitchen. The
temptation for the boy to utilize this
supply was so great that he coeld not
resist It So the first time he went
to town he laid in a supply' of pipe
and the materials for making joints
and connections, with taps and fau-
cets. Then he began his work clan-
destinely. When his father would be
away for half a day or so the young
man would dig a trench, lay what pipe
he could and cover it up again before
his father got home. He continued
this till he bad laid the pipe from the
spring to the house, had made all at-
tachments and had the water running
into the sink, where his mother could
use It at will and without effort
At this stage he was no longer able

to keep the secret from the head of
the house. As It had gone so far the
father accepted the fact as accom-
plished, but he refused permission to
the boy to carry the pipe just a little
further to the barns. It Is a strange
thing that people will become so “set
In their ways" as not to avail them-
selves of natural laws, which were
created to serve them.

THIS WILL HELP SOME.

An Ingenious Device for Drawing
Water from a Cistern.

In the absence of a better arrange-
ment the contrivance shown In the ac-
companying Illustration will be found
to work satisfactorily.
An explanation seems scarcely nec-

essary. However, I will say that I

To Draw Water from Cistern.

used the skeleton of a rubber tire
wheel from a discarded buggy. A
pieces of plank was nailed to a pole
with boles through which the rope
passes to keep It In the groove. A
sack of sand tied at the opposite end
balances the bucket of water.

Frosted Corn in Silo,

y frosted corn when put Into
is none the worse for the
according to the experience
ly New England farmers,
rosts are likely to strike silo
any time. Some c’ dm that
sted corn makes good silage.
> that the quality of the sil-
even Improved slightly If the
frozen. *

Kill Off the Rats.
An experienced person with a do|

and ferret trained to work together
can kill many rati where they an
numerous, but the amateur is unlikel:
to have much success. Where rat
burrow in the fields, they can b
killed by fumigating with carbon bl
sulphide. Saturate a wad of cottoi
or other absorbent material with thi
liquid and push it Into the burrow
Pack soil over the opening to proven
the escape of gas.

Plant Treeo.
The best agricultural conditions ea

1st where from 10 to ̂ 55 per cent, o
the land Is In growing forest. Whil<
the great plains may never be thick!'
timbered, tree planting should never
theless be encouraged. The quid
disaster that follows where the tin
ber la all removed has been noted li
more than one case In the centra
and eastern United States.

Don’t Drug Stock.
Preventing disease does not i

drugging, but plain, common seni
cleanliness, sunlight, fresh air,
food and water.

Don't Let Seeds Free)
Seeds that are kept for

should never bo allowed to



yiVi M°ntH> in hospiVau

*u,h.rfl«d B®caui* D0Ct0r# C0U,d N0,D Cur#.

8. Second Are^

1°'
five months In a boa
pita! .1 was die
charged as Incurable,
and siren only alx
months to Hro. My
heart was affected, !
had smothering
spells, i and » som*
times fell uncon
BClOUB. I ,gOt SO 1
couldn’t use my
arms, my eyealght

impaired and the kidney secro
IT. w(.rr badly disordered. I wa*

nirtely worn out and discouraged
Tenl boftan using Doan’a Kidney
pm, but tlwy wont right to the cauae
w tbs trouble and did their work well,
flare been feeling well ever aince."
1 old by all dealers. DO centa a box.
mpMUhurn Co., Buffalo. N. T.

THE DIPLOMAT.

•TEIL DEVICE SET FOR BEARS
NEARLY KILLS ONE-ARMED

CANADIAN HUNTER.

TRAGIC STORY OF HARDSHIP

and he set to figuring out how he
could liberate himself. It didn't take
him long to decide that he was caught
for keeps and knowing that his part-
ner was unable to leave his bunk he
came to the conclusion that it was all
up with both. He didn't give up com-
pletely. He yelled until hla throat gave
out, and when he heard ua he had Juat
voice enough to reply.

"It took ua a week to atralghten out
the pair bo we could leave them. Band-
ford's arm then waa so well mended
that he could use, It and his partner
waa well enough to get. about the
camp a little while each day."

OLD METHODS PASS

CY8TEM8 OF LONG AGO
NOT WORK NOW.

WILL

CONDITIONS MUST BE MET

Partner of Victim 111 In Bed and Un-

able to Render Assistance — Is
Finally Liberated by Pair

of Strangers.

INJURED :m SEWS
WOUND IN OWN ARM

One Reason for Growth of Mall Order
System la That the Average Busi-

ness Man Has Not Been
Progre salve.

CAN NOT BE ELIMINATED.

Position of the Middlemen Secure
th# World's Commerc#.

wisestCoYerncss— Who was
man? _
Tommy — Solomon.
Governess — And who was the wisest

woman?
Tommy-Wen— wr— It's cither you

or ma, I can't moke up my miwfl

whkk.

SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

With Eczema — Her Limb Peeled and
Foot Waa Raw— Thought Am put*,
tion Waa Necessary— Believes

Life Saved by Cuticura.

“I have been treated by doctors for
twenty five, years for a bad case of
eczema on my leg. They did their best,
bot failed to cure it. My doctor had
advised mo to have my leg cut off. At
this time my leg was peeled from the
knee, my foot was like a piece of raw
flesh, and 1 had to walk on crutches.
I bought n set of Cuticura Remedies.
After the first two treatments the
welling went down, and in two
maths my -leg waa cured and the new
•Un came on. The doctor was sur-
prised and said that he would use
Cuticura for his own patients. I have
now been cured over seven years, and
but for the Cuticura Remedies I
might hate lost my life. Mrs. J. B.
Remind. H?7 Montana St., Montreal,
Que., Feb. 20. 1907."

Ignace, Ont.— The trapping season
has developed one tragic story of
hardship. The tale comes from the far
belt, a hundred-odd miles from the
north, and la one of the most peculiar
brought here lu recent years by woods-
men.
E*rly |n September Ben Hardy, ai

old-time trapper, took as his partner
for the season Hendy Handford, a
short and stockily built one armed
man, who, in spite of the fact that
he is crippled, is one of the best
hunters in this region. For 30 years

Sundford has made his llting shooting
and trapping, and has been so success-
ful that he has had no dlfflcalty In
finding a partner each fall. He ts par-
tteularty expert In locating game and
enticing It to the traps. He Is said
*)*% possess valuable secrets for decoy,
tag wild animals, being the originator
of a formula which, when placed on
bait, Is Irresistible to carnivora.

The men established a camp about
balf-way between Cat and Pach-Hoom
lakes, on the west bank of the Cat
river, aad set out a line tif light and
heavy traps. From the first they were
uccesaful, and had taken many fine
fur-bearlag animals, when Manly was
taken 111 of a fever and was obliged
to lay up. This threw the entire bur-
den on Sandford and forced him to
set traps, the one labor difficult to him
to accomplish because of his lack of
two hands.

Hardy begged his companion to
leave the large traps alone, but one
morning when signs of bears were
aeen In Indian Gut. a dried river bed,
three miles from camp, Sandford set
out with a big spring trap with the
declaration that he would set it or die

MEMBER IS CAUGHT IN MACHIN-
ERY, BUT OWNER’S PROMPT-

NESS SAVES IT.

Changed His Mind.
"Well, what are you doing there?"

liked the lady, addressing a tramp
wko had Just climbed a tree In time
to escape ? savage bulldog.

‘Madam replied the hobo, "it was
7 Intention to ask for a hand-out, but
la the interest of humanity 1 now \e-
floest that you give any surplus food
7w may have on hand to my canine
friend down there."

How’s This?
V* offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for nnj
m of CiurrU that cannot b« cured t>r HaU a

Chester, Pa.— Gazin affectionately
at his right arm, James Cassidy had
the satisfaction of knowing it was be-

Cssakdy Took Stitch After Stitch.

The Teeth Held Him as In a Vise.

C<Urrh Cure.
F. J. CUESXY & CO., Tolodo. O.

we, the undcnlgned. have known F. J. Chentjr
Srtho Imi 15 yuan, and bellcre him perfectly b<»n-
«6le in all bualueia tranaactlona and financially
Sit to carry o^t any obligation! n ide by hi* firm.

Walfmiio. Kixxan * Marvin.
Wbuleiale DrugfUi*. Toledo. O.

Rail'! Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
tctly upon ibe blood and mucon* surfaces of the
MHeni. Tcktlmonlala sent free. Price 75 c«ul! j»o»
wtle. Sold by all Driifglata. •
lake Half* Family Pills for cooitlpation-

No matter what his rank or position
»>’ be. the lover of books Is richest
ud happiest of the children of men. —
Ungford.

fo l4dayB«^ m2iiiy rolLndod 1'"* ln

When women borrow trouble they
isually pay )#ack double.

i- • — . softens the |pim*, reduces tn-
B'uauou.alUys paYn, cures wind colic- 25c a bottle.

In polite society a snub Is a sort oi
ipper cut.

HMmn's

TA»B\-1.TS
•'Ut ouuci «msv\wcv\owawi ,

5Amzs f«U ttNRVXH Wt-VtW CA\
at wvw.vtv ncvtmvwM.

SEVERAL

COUNTIES
Take Advantage of New Uew
di?^ have been empowered t > aend
«nnk and drug uaera to un Inatltute for treat-
^tet Hevera1 have mken advantage of It with

eellent r.unlta. A nutulwr of raeu and women
we been treated at UmJIeclejr Institute in

kUpldg, Mien., and since returning to
anM . 0?1f H hare k**1' * credit to the Inatltute

Th® result* are so thor-
8u and sutUfuctory to all parties concerned

ra?.Ltt man-'ir ‘•onntles ure making »r
th?u’menU lo helD unfortunate member* of
2" 0®“®“"lty. T c»e habits can be and
re cured by this stltute. The cure and
bmu!?. iile“Uo*‘ R‘ven each Individual
I’m,1. felnR,nf People from all over the
\dMJ0u.V‘U ‘I*«Kut# for treatment For
pulled information, write the

keeley institute

la the attempt. Before leaving ho
placed a pot of gruel by Hardy s bunk
and said he would be back at sun-
down.

But Sandford failed to return, either
at dusk or the following morning, and
Hardy became seml-dellrlous through
worry and lack of nourishment. Ho
was too weak to leave his bunk, and
all that day ho lay hoping against
hope that his partner would enter the
cabin and end the terrible strain un-
der which he was laboring. Night fell
with no signs of Sandford, and Hardy
fell Into a sleep brought on by ex-
haustion.
The man was aroused before day-

light next morning by voices, and next
Instant two strangers opened the door
of the cabin and entered. Few words
were wasted. Hardy explained briefly,
gruel was cooked, and then the men
set off on a hunt for Sandford. One of
th# strangers, a trapper named Smith-
son, told the rest of the story when he

reached here.
"We took a map drawn by Hardy s

direction and got Into the timber as
soon as possible," he said. ‘'N<Av and
then we shouted or fired a gun, but we
got no response for nearly three
hours, we thought w* heard a
faint call from about the center of the
Gut Wo located the sound as best
we could and pushing on, shortly came
upon Sandford. I shall never forget
the sight. The man's one arm was
caught above the elbow by the power-
ful spring, and the teeth held him as
lu a vise He was bent over and as he
tnurned his face to us he looked

cause of his own fortitude he still
wore It, to say nothing of the fact that
he was still in the laud of the living.
Cassidy had the arm, and there was a
Caasfldy to have an arm, because with
his left hand he clumsily but effective-
ly sewed up a wound In it through
which his life blood was pouring at an
alarming rate. Medical men said It
was one of the best bits of basting
they’d seen in. a long time. With
practice, they added, Cassidy easily
might learn to decorate himself from
top to toe with hemstitching and em-
broidery. It would not astonish them
to see him in the convalescent ward
setting Insertion Into his cuticle or
adorning his ears with Hamburg edg-
ing.

“He’s so handy with a needle," they
explained, admiringly.
Cassidy was earning his pay in the

Edystone print works when hla right
forearm became involved in an alter-
cation with part of the machinery, and
the next moment ii was spurting a
ruddy fountain.
"Get me a needle and thread, quick,

or HI bleed to death," be cried. A
needle was threaded and placed in his
left hand. Both needle and thread
were dipped in an antiseptic solution
that stood at hand. Swiftly and stead-
ily Cassidy took stitch after stitch in
the ugly wound until he closed It. Then
ho asked bis friends to rush him to a
hospital, saying the surgeons could
finish felling the seam.

GIRL’S HEROIC DEED.

Poison from Hand Bitten
Gila Monster.

.ay a word uni II nn«r wf tlH I beral-
ed him, aad th™ ho hogan to jabber
as though he was crazy. And 1 guess

554 Wealthy Ave.
G*AlflO RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

atripped him and runm-u u., u**.*.

gWen him food a'nd water, he became
rational. Little by little wo got the

thathohadsjuead thejrap

and was placing the halt
the catch-cog stipped »nd
nipped him. The teeth »u

flesh and * Ura® he U
pain. Later on his arm

New York.— Frank Gillian, an at-
tendant at the Children's museum.
Bedford park. Brooklyn, is back at
work after six weeks In a hospital,
with the knowledge that he owes his
life to the promptness and bravery of
Miss Mary Day Lee, formerly of Rich-

mond, Va.
Six weeks ago Gillian was cleaning

out the em;u which is occupied by Jhe
Gila monster in the museum whei the
venomous reptile bit him. Its teeth
were buried in Gillian's hand, and be
was forced to pry its Jaws apart. Gil-
lian at once bathed his hand in alco-
hol. and then Miss Lee lacerated the
hand with a sharp knife and. applying
her lips to the wound, sucked out
the poison. In spite of her prompt,
action Gillian’s hand at once began to
swell and he was rushed to a hos-
pital, where he was forced to remain
for six weeks. The bite of the Glia
monster is usually deadly and the
aurgeona any it w:i:t only Miss Lee's
promptness thnt saved Gillian's life.
Now the reptile is dying, not from

the effects of the bite, but because it
is unable to stand the cold northern

winter.

Business methods are changing
week after week and year after year.
The systems that our forefathers
swore by, and which are often
preached to us as examples that
should be followed to-day, could never
be made to work now any more than
the people would bo satisfied with the
old ox team and heavy cart as a moans
of transportation. The old style con-
veyances were the best known In their
time, and great discoveries have been
made by means of the old sailing ves-
sels. in fact, the pioneers were the
ones wb<r used these slow methods,
but who will say that we can well dis-
pense with the fast-flying steam cars
and electric llne^ or the ocean flyers
of the present?

Business methods are different and
growing more different day by day,
and we must adjust ourselves to condi-
tions as they change. The spread of
the catalogue house system has been
tremendous. If Uiat word can aptly
bo used to express It There aro ele-
ments in the system, that are good,
and some elements that are bad. It is
according to the way they aro ap-
plied. There is reason why the cata
logue lioime exists. They will keep In
evidence until there art- better meth-
ods and more eqnitablo systems ar
ranged to supply the wants of the peo-
ple, and until the people realize that
while- the system as a distribution

agency may be nil right, there is much
more to the question that needs more
careful consideration. Soon as the
masses realize that trade In each local

j section Is Important to It, that any
| system that takes from a community
the employment that Its people should

4have, and thnt the profits In trade are
essential to the best welfare of the
people of a community, the sooner will
the mall order houses find their proper
sphere and the sooner will the mer-
chants of the smaller cities and towns
come to a realization that they must
adapt their business methods to the
requirements of the times.

The catalogue house system should
be looked upon as an educational one.
The large catalogues that are sent
throughout the land are great books
from which lessons can be learned
and will be learned. The masses have
not had knowledge of values placed
well in their hands. Their economic
education has been neglect xl. The
farmer knows a good, cow, a good
horse, a good hog, and It Is hard to
fool him. His education has been such
that he is "up to snuff." He Is quite
willing to pay the owner of a horse just
what that horse is worth, and willing
that the seller should have the profit
In the transac tion. Were he as well
posted In the values of the things
that hp must bt.y for dally use he
would he the same with the local mer-
chant as he is with the man from
whom ho may purchase a horse or a
blooded cow or other animal. The big
four-pound books are catechisms of
commercial values. The farmers and
the children of the family study them,
and learn more about things in the
commercial world) A few orders sent
to the far-off dealers, and a fow disap-
pointments. are sufficient to convince
the intelligent man that he cab do
better at home.

Communities that a few years ago
were the greatest buyers of goods by
mall are to-day the best home traders.
The people have become educated.
They soon discovered that goods of a
certain quality always had a certain
value, the same as a good horse or a
cow or some farm animal. They also
realized that the policy of taking em-
ployment away from the home people
was wrong. Perhaps the merchants
of the place "brushed" up a little.
They, too, began to understand that
if they had all the stocks and kinds of
goods that the people wanted, and
made the prices right, and In addition
kept the people rightly Informed of
these facts, that they could have the
trade of the people of the community.
Both forces working together— the
farmer that he was doing, wrong In
sending away his money and that he
could get just as good goods at home
and the merchant that he had to adopt
up-to-date methods— did that which
was desirable: viz., kept In the town
the bust ss that should be kept there,
solved tliJ problem.

QUITE AS BAD.

Much is printed In the trade papers
about the cutting out of the middle-
men, the jobbers and retailers. Busi-
ness revolutionists have taken up the
theme, and have aired thei iselves.
Socialistic economists have advocated
the annihilation of the middlemen as
a class of non-producers. The farm-
ers of the country are trying to devise
means of doing away with "sharks
that produce nothing, and make a liv-
ing off the labor of others." But the
ones who are so desirous to see the
middlemen done away with will have
to wait for a few thousand years.
The Jobber and the little storekeeper
are necessary In the distribution of
products. They are^ most important
parts of the ’machinery of commerce.
To Illustrate: A large manufacturing
company is located In an eastern city.
Its products are sold by more than
200,000 stores. These stores are lo-
cated In all parts of the United Siates.
Perhaps It costs the concern ten per
cent, to have Its products distributed
by the Jobbers. If the concern at-
tempted to sell Its products direct to
the retailers It would be noecssary to
carry 200,000 accounts.
There would be required a shipping

force of several hundred men. The
freight on the small amounts of goods
that would be called for would be enor-
mous over the cost of shipping In
trainload or carload lots. The delay
in the transportation of goods a long
distance would be costly. Should the
company not send goods direct from
the factory, distributing stations
would have to be established. These
would have to be maintained at a cost
greater than the ten per cent paid to
the jobber for the warehouse charges
and the carrying of the accounts, and
the employment of travelers. Be-
sides. the manufacturer would be com-
pelled to employ an army of traveling
men. or Institute a system of trade-
getting that would be more expensive.
The jobber sends out a traveler and
he sell* a few hundred kinds of goods,
the makes of a few hundred different
factorie#. Here we have cooperation
that Is sane and profitable, and it Is
doubtful whether the time will ever
come when the jobber and the traveler
will be out of business. The present
system is the development of eighteen
hundred years or more of experience.
It is doubtful whether the inventive
brain of man can devise any other
system of distribution that will be an
Improvement. Don’t worry about the
middleman being driven out of the
field Just yet.

§(yrup«ffr^

ddts gently j/et prompt-

ly onthe bowejk cleortsesj

tne» system e^ectuoljyt

assists orte >n overcoming

habitual constipation,

permanently. To get its

benejiciol effects buy

the genuine.

Griggs— The Idea of your letting
your wife go 'round saying she made a
man of you. You don't hear my wife
paying that.

Briggs— No. but I heard her telling
my wife that she did her best

nunujarturexi ly the v

CALIFORNIA
fto Syrup Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS- 90* ̂ BOTTU.

GRAND TRUNK ANNOUNCES DE
TAILS OF GENEROUS PENSION

FUND FOR EMPLOYEES.

ARE KILLERS OF TRADE.

Surethirg Grain and Live Stock Buy-
— #r# Injur# Busin#*# of Town#.

Fierce Hog Fights Farmer.
New York.— W. Irving Green, a

farmer of Ocean township, was at-
tacked by a vicious boar, and before

gh“talyj remember it, the man didn’t aid reached him the hog had nearly
••As I rememuei_i^ ̂ ^ ^ ohcWed off his left hand. Green Is

now at the Monmouth Memorial hos-
pital. The boar refused to be driven
into Its pen. ' Green wa compelledr imnorarlly but after we had into Its pen. ureen wu v-un.pc..™

him and ru'bW BBUMTIBT to Uro « ahotpm. o.IrT blank car-
triages, three times at the hog before
It would enter. He tried later to drive

boar with a big stick. Greenthe
struck at the boar but fell. The boar
attacked him, grabbing him by the
left hand and dragging him down the

Green’s cries were heard byfield.

his small son who fired a blank shot
the boar, frightening It bq that It

droooed Oreen’a hand.

Cooperatlvs Systems Weak.

Advocates of cooperative enter-
prises point to th‘o great success of a

few English societies. Glowing re-
ports of how great are the savings to
the people oy these cooperative or-
ganizations are given. But here the
law of compensation plays a part.
While the cooperative methods are ex-
tolled, few who aro active In coopera-
tive work show the other side of the
.question. K-some cpgperatlYQ enthusi-
ast would dissect the report of the
London board of trade, recently made,
it would be found that since these co-
operatlve societies have gained such a
foothold more than half a million

workers in various lines have been af-
fected adversely; that those thrown
out of employment by cooperative ef-
forts are objects of charity and are a
burden to the different trade guilds.
The substitution of one store for a
hundred may mean economy, but when
thousands are thrown out of employ-
ment by the system what other field
affords them a living? •

Mr. Enterprising Citizen, did you
ever consider what an Influence there
is In having your town recognized as
a good grain market, a place where
the farmers can dispose of their hogs
and all their products at as high prices
as paid elsewhere? Were you ever
unfortunate enough to live In a town
where the grain buyer or the hog
buyer was a skinflint, and not liked
by the farmers?
There is a county seat In a western

state, well located In a rich district,
and well supplied wit^ railroads. A
few years ago there were good stores
In the town, and It was a prosperous
place. Farmers came from many
miles about to sell their stock and do
their trading. There was a change in
the elevator and in the hog-buying
business. The newcomers were built
on the wrong plan. They were out
after th(^ money, and didn’t care much
how they got it. The elevator man re- ;

fused to pay what grain was worth. J
He could find more fault with a load |

of wheat or of corn than any man ,

ought to He skimped on quality, I
every kind, no matter how good, was
a low grade, and the farmers soon
found that he was not the kind of man
that they wanted to deal with. The
new stock buyer was of tho same
stripe. He would boat the farmer
down to the last cent, and it was said
that tho way he would weigh was a
caution, and tho fellows who had stock
to sell would steer clear of the town.
Farmers would drive a few miles fur-
tm*r to another town, where they
would purchase the supplies that they
needed. It got so that whenever a
farmer was seen In the town it was
for the purpose of paying taxes or
looking after some business at the
courthouse. To-day the town Is a
dead one. Both the grain buyer and
the hlg buyer are out of the town, but
the farmers got In the habit of trad-
ing elsewhere, and have not forgotten
that the business men of the place,
judged of course by the grain buyer
and the hog buyer, wore skinners. If
you are unfortunate In having such
men In your town, devise some means
of getting them to move to some other
place. They can do more harm than
a dozen merchants can offset by
square dealing.

A splendid Christmas box wae
handed out to its men yesterday by the
Grand Trunk, in the shape of an
r.ouncemont of the details of Its new
pension system, which Is of a most
generous nature. The pension fund
will be entirely contributed by the
company, the men not being assessed
jne cent for Its maintenance or ad
ministration. It will affect every mem
ber of the staff from Charles M. Hays
down to the humblest section man
while provision is also made for men
incapacitated by accident or otherwise,

ar even men discharged without cause,
and otherwise eligible under the pen

sfaJH rules.
The establishment of this pension

system was approved at the last an
nual meeting of the shareholders
when the handsome sum of $200,000
was voted as a nucleus. In addition to
the income from this sum. however
It is estimated that the company will
have to supplement this by a large
sum, varying from $70,000 to $75,000 a
year. The rules of the Grand Trunk
pension fund will apply from the high
est to the lowest of the staff from the
general manager himself down to the
humblest section pian or gatekeeper
They require absolutely the retire
ment from active service of every of
fleer or employee when attaining the
age of 65. and if he has entered the
service before the age of 50 years, and
has served for a period of 15 years, oi
more, he Is entitled with the approval
of the pension, fund committee to an
annuity of 1 per cent, of the average
annual salary paid for ten continuous
years, for each year of uninterrupted
employment, the basis of calculation
being the same as that practically uni
versa! on this continent.
Thus if a man has served say 31

years, receiving an average of $1.00C
per annum t $83.33 per month) on the
nay rolls of the company for the last
ten years — or for any period of ten
years during his term of service— he
would be entitled to 1 per cent, ol
$1,000=$ 10x30 years, or $300 per an

nura. equal to $25 per month.
The company, however, have made

a provision that irrespective of rate
of pay or service, the minimum allow
ance to be paid under any circum
stances will be $200 per annum, and
this without any counterbalancing,
maximum. _______ ____
Life is to be fortified tfith many

friendships. To love and to be loved
is the greatf it happiness of existence.

—Sydney Smith.

The Last Wishes.
Vicar's Wife— No, the vicar Is not

In Just now. Is there any message
you would like me to give him when
he returns?
Old Woman (cheerfully)— Please,

mum, Martha Higgins would like to b«
burled at two o’clock to-morrow after*
noon.— London Punch.

important to Motners.
Examine carefully every bottle or

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of|

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

After sizing up their husbands, wo
don’t blame some women for being
fond of dogs.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS
PlTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also reliere D La-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect renv
edy for Dizziness, Nau-
ne a. Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Stop That Cough
before it becomes chronic.
Brown’s Bronchial Troches, the
preparation known for coughs.

Get

best

The man who attends strictly to his
own business has a good stead., job.

ONLY ONE “BROMO Qt ININE”
Thnt Is LAXATIVE HKOMo Qb'ININK^ l*K.k for
the ftlKnniuro of E. W. UHoV'E. LhhI tho World

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

SPOT GASH
FOR 60LDIER6 AND HEIRS

All federal aoldlers and ui Ions who nerred 90 day.
brlwrt-n lf#il and itOinnrt w ho homeHiendrd le»*tnaq
ifOacivs before June ‘.a. 1ST4. arc fnttt led to additional
hoiueoleud right* which I bu». If snldAer isd«ad. hi.
heirs can sell. Talk to old soldier*, wldowsand h^lra.
Kind Nome holdier re .alive who went West or Soatb
after the war an I home* eadod poTernnsent land,
Oet bunjr and make nom® easy ciont jr. Write Hknkt
N. OoHl’. W aablnglon. U, C.. for further parTKulara

Y
TARRED"H0K?B 0'OUR HIDE I N R R C II i; AT T l a

I1IDK3 make fine, warm robe a. We are tba
oldest house doing this kind of work. Ar.
responsible, and know how. Write for prtcea

THE WORTHING & ALGER CO., Hillsdale, Mic

over u> Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

A lot of so-called golden silence is
only plated.

PA TENTS
ru.s.ku

f oh. a of information unit K1L2C.

W. N. U.. DETROIT, NO. 1, 1908.

An Organization Era.
This is an age of "organization.”

The farmers combine to regulate the
markets for their products, the grain
dealers and the stock buyers combine
vto keep prices down, the flour manu-
facturers and the. meat packers com-
bine to keep prices up, and the job-
bers combine to hold the combined
manufacturers in check, and the re-
tailers combine to carry on their busi-
ness In a way to gain a living and
make light the exactions demanded by
the manufacturers and the Jobbers.
The working man combines to protect
himself in his work and against the
cutting of wages, and so It goes. The
struggles of life are many, but can-
not they be lessened by having fewer
combinations? Will not the practice
of home trade principles act In a pre-
ventative way against combinations?

“OUCH”
OH, MY BACK

IT IS WONDERFUL HOW QUICKLY THE
PAIN AND STIFFNESS GO WHEN YOU USE

S- JACOBS OIL
THIS WELL TRIED, OLD-TIME
REMEDY FILLS THE BILL
25c. -ALL DkUGGISTS. — 50c .

CONQUERS
PAIN

THE LARGEST ENGINES IN THEJVORID

Keep CHICAGO & ALTON Trains
On Time Between:

CHICAGO ST. LOU IS - KANSAS CITY. _
The Only Way

GCO.J. CHARLTON. OCNtRAC PASSENGER AGENT. CHCHICAGO.

,-i .iT- __ *
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r\R.J.T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND 8URUSON.

Offloe Id the SUlfen-Merkel block.
Night and day calk answered promptly.

' GHKLHKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

B. O. BUSH. B. V. OHASS.

BUSH Sc CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGBONS.

Offloee in tl » Freeman-Cam mi ngs block.

CHILSKA, MICHIGAN.

u W. SCHMIDT,
rl. PBYW1AM AMD ICBQBOM.
TT,: 1 10 to II forenoon s I to 4 afternoon ;OMoehouriJ TtolOTenln*.

Nlxbt and Day oalls anieereO promptlv-
Chelsea THepbone No. » i rlnn for offle«. 1

rlncs for residence-
cniLssit • men.

BREVITIES

Cowihed
Continually

o. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office OYer the Freeman <fc Commlnga
Co. drag store, Chelsea, Mich.

•Phone No. 222.

A.
L.8TKOKR,

DENTIST.

Office- Kcmpf Bank Block,

CUBI SKA,

Phone 82.

MICHIGAN.

w S. HAMILTON,

Veteri&Ary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals
Special attention diren to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

J
AMES 8. OOKMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

T'URNB jIX, A WITHERELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withsrell.
CH KLARA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO Attornbyb-at-Law
Ueneral Law practice in all courts No
tary Pnblic in the office. Phone 63.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chklsra, • • Mich.

J)ARKKR A BECKWITH,

&•&! Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch Durand block.

F.
8TAFFAN A BON.

Fu&oril Director* R&d EmbRlmora.

CIIRLSKA., MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

Q A. MAPEB,
FUNERAL DUECIOR HD EIBALIER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.
CBBL8KA, MICHIGAN.

J. S. HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing
of Gentlemen's Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wulte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East etreetis. ’Phone 17.

OLIVE L0D6E. 10. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1908 are as fol-
lows: Jan. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 11.
May 12, June V, July 7, Aug. 11,
Sept. 8, Oct. 6, Nov. 3; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 1. St.
Jutra’I Dafr, Jane 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brother* welcome.
G.E. Jackson, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

n W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mien., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cap furnished free.

“The Tegular ter. the Living-
ston circuit court will begin January

Otli.

Fowlerville shipped 30 carloads of

sugar beets which were raised in that

vicinity this season.

Th* annual meeting of the
Southern Washtenaw Farmers* Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co. was held in

Manchester last Saturday.

This is the time of the year when
many bargains will he offered and
shrewd people will.carefully read the

advertisements and profit thereby.

Orla tilenn, of Marriott, has been

appointed as a mail clerk on the air

line of the (!rand Trunk railway.
Mis route is from I<enox to Jackson.

The Waterloo Flour Mill of Mon-
roe was built mi 181‘i ami has been

continuous in use since that time

and is being used as a tlonr mill to-

doy, hnt n is equipped with modern

jTTTachiirery. .

Tin- Ib liance Insurajjgc Co. has

notilud Slate Insurance^Cornmis-

sioiirr Hairy that it will withdraw

i from the state rather than comply
with the new policy law. The com-

pany has only 47 risks in the state

and issues a deferred dividend policy.

| r After January Lull having passes

jon any Michigan trolley, steam or

Miny Michigan Reader. Have I.aM It 1 S-V#lt'1" " 'K' t0 "'“Vel

and Profited Thereby. 0,1 ll" •‘"V The new rail-
"Good news travels fait,” and the UAV f'lnmission law. which goes ill-

thousauds of back eufferers In Micldgitn toeirec* at that time, says that no
are glad to learn that prompt relit f h pus.-v.-'arc to he issued except to those
within their reach. Many a lame, weak j aetiv< |y engagetl in the road’s Service,

and aching back Is bad no more, thank*  ’ »

to Doan's Kidney Pills, Thousands of | :'mt ,(l1 ^n started

thankful people are telling the i: ••ul j *,v ^ 1 '• ^Ihinie Beers of 430 South

news of their experience with the old a'vuue. Ann Arbor, against the De-
Quaker remedy. Here is an example ! I roit. Jackson & Chicago, and theW B .tree., Oh.hoy jl’,'lr"it Unit<,‘1 r“il»'!>y8‘ Th'> 's»
gan. Mich , says: "It is over six ve.ir* >< i|uel to the accident tlmt occurred

•;n"InTK!!,n,V.'.,^dnM 'Zrn::. - •'»" Arbor „„ t|,.. e vening ol'S,.,,.
I suffered very much from a disordered | tf>hber lo, when acitycar was crash-
condition of me kidney secretion,., n.ev iio,, .. I.;,,
were very scanty, conthined a heavx ! a '’'n \K\imci\l.
sediment and were «tf a disigrreatde | The year 11108 will be a leap vear
odor. My hack pained me very much , , * i . .

and 1 could not straighten. It ached hi j Iav<‘ ' ’ ' , ai8 ,n ^‘'w ^ ‘‘,ir p
much during the night' hr in the day day will he on Wednesday, while

1 W»*in8tnn’ii • Wrtha^, Decoratlim
was sure to settle in uiy kidneys ,i,h! Dav and .1 lily 4' conteB on Saturday;
make the trouble worse. A friend ad- ('hnsitn-ts nevt venr Im.'.iht m. V.-i
vised me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and 1 ,n ,bl ,na'-1“ )t«r, being on l n-
I procured a box and used according to
directions, and they cured me. I think
a cure of six years standing is a good
recommendation for Doan’s Kidnev.
Pills.” • •- -

For sale by all dealers. Price •'in cents
Foster- Mdburn Co.. BulTalo, New York,
Sole agents lor the United States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

WOK* TEMTIMOXV
Blren hr Mrs. Mnrr 0.
M.ustuill In Un> aii|M‘Clor
Court of ClnrluoaU.

“ I coughed continu-
ally for six months —
lungs very sore — had
constant pain in my
chest— and was muen
emaciated — could
find no relief. After
two-thirds of my first
bottle of

PISO#S
I CURE

my health began to
improve and 1 soon
grew strong and fat."

Such sworn testimony,
from nunv witnesses,
Convinced the Court ana
secured tor us a perma-
nent injunction against a
worthier imitation. For
nearlv half a century
Pimi'h Cure has been re-
lieving the moM obstinate
cough-, and Colds of both
bronchial and pulmon-
ary nature.

Ulve It • fmr trial
and II wllleMreyon

CURE

GOOD NEWS.

n D. MKHITHEW,
1 , LICKNSED AUCnOmtKR.
Bell ’Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

apprentice. Mr Beyer did all the wood-
work (in the wagon by lamplight,

sawed the hubs, split and hewed every
spoke, felloe and axle. Purchasing a jclaml lie was all
farm in Shohola township the same
year. Mr. Beyer took his wagon with
him to the farm and has used it con-
stantly ever since. He has never had
the tires set ora dollar's worth of re-
pair done to it, and to all appearance
It Is good for another century. Aside
from good workmanship and material
the secret of Its lasting qualities is
due to the fact that it has always been
housed when not In use.

'THE MONROE NURSERY,I MONROE, iflClllUAN.

000 acres. Established 1817.
I- E. IL6ENFRITZ' SONS COMPANY,

We offer one of the largest and most
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
trees, plant*, vines, etc., in the United
States. Orders placed with our agents
will receive our most careful attention.

C. RIEM ENSCHXEIDKR, Agent,
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea phono

Detroit, Jackson & .Clap Ry.
Time Card taking effect June 18, 1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. m.,
1.42 and 4.24 p. m.

Limited cars to Jackaon— 9:48 a. m
2:46 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hoars until 10:10 p

in. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.

Local cara to Jackaon— 6:44 a. m. then
7:50 and every two houra until 11:50
p. m, ‘

Choice Cat Flowers.
Ferns 25c to 75c each. Just the

thing for a Christmas present.

Primroses 10c. Cyclamens 25c
tp 35c. Extra tine Lettuce anti
Parsley.

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103 — 2-1, 1-g. (Florist)

A Cure for Misrry.
•*I have found a cure for the misery

malaria poison produces," any* R M.
•lames, of Louellen, 8. C. "It’a called
Electric Bitters, and cornea in 50 cent
hotth'H. It breaks up a case of chills or
n bilious attack In almost no time; and It
puts yellow jaundice clean out of com
mihsion.” This great tonic medicine
and blood- purifier gives quick relief In
all stomach, Hvsr and kidney complaints
mid tin* misery of lame back. Sold
under guarantee at Freeman & Cum-
mings Co. drug store.

Where Is the Lake of Constance?
The Lake of Constance, or Doden

See, over which Count Zeppelin has
been maneiiveiing In his airship,
might have to boi me a forbidden
region for airships if the proposal to

so adroitly hold up with his horse prohibit them from flying over foreign
pistols, and relievo of whatever loose 1 k-nltory were Internationally accept-
valuahles they might have. The elm. I rd. For the lake Is bordered by Swit-
whidi had a circumference of over zorland. Austria and three German
15 feet, stood close to Hyde Vale, al- Lstates-Bavarla. Wurtwnberg and
most opposite ‘‘Ye Olde House. ........
It was being cut up a nail, in perfect

' "Dick Turpin’* Tree."
The last remaining portions of a

famofis old elm, which was known to
all lovers of Blackheath, England, and
•the surrounding country as "Dick Tur-
pin's Tree," were removed recently.
Tradition goes that the famous high-
wayman used to hover about near the
gigantic branches of this elm, well out
of view-. of his prey, whom ho used to

HBHpa
While Hudc-n, and has Itself been neutralized.

condition, was found Imbedded in Uio
center of the wood.

Rank Foolishness.
"When attacked by a cough or a cold,

or when your throat Is sore, It is rank
foolishness to take any other medicine
than Dr. King's New Discovery.” says
C. O. Eldbrldge, of Empire, G» , "I
have used New Discovery seven years
and I know It Is the best remedy on
earth for coughs and colds, croup, Hud
all throat and lung troubles. My child
ren are subject to croup, but New Ills

covery quickly cures every attack.”
Known the world over as the king of
throat ami lung remedies. Bold Iimler
guarantee at Freeman & Cuinmi iga (Jo.
drug store. 50c. and $1.00 Trial bottle
free.

Classics on the Turf.

"Do you think scholarship as-
sists a man to pecuniary success?” "I
should say not,” answered the patron
of the races. "Half the time the book-
makers can't pronounce correctly tho
names of horses on which they win
the most money."

It Is one of the greatest surprises
In political geography that awaits the
tourist to discover that Constance, al-
though on the southern side of the
water, Is nothin Switzerland, but In
Baden, although, after the repeated
shifts Into Germany from Switzerland
and Into Switzerland from Germany
on the train journey from Bale, ho Is
prepared for anything. — London
Chronicle.

It lllls the arteries with rich, red blood,
makes new llesh, and healthy men,
women and children. Nothing can take
Us place; no remedy has done so muchl as HollUer’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
35c, Tea or Tablets. Freeman & Cum-
mlcgrt Co.

What Is a Baby?
That which makes home happier,

love stronger, patience greater, hands
busier, nights longer, days shorter,
the past forgotten, the future brighter.

WrIUr Asserts That There Can Be No
Special Brand.

In the Imagination of every woman
r creature exists whom she fonclea
would be unto her a god If she met
him; in the Imagination of every
man there Is a woman like nobody
on earth, In heaven above, or In the
waters under the earth. But no
woman ever shows favor to any par-
ticular type of nan. If woman really
liked this or that specimen of maacu-
lino humanity above all others, should
we ever see the strangely assorted
marriages that we do? Individually
all womefi have their id< ala, but speak-
ing generally, there is no special
brand of man that can be said to ap-
peal to woman. It is sheer nonsense
to say definitely that athletes, or
courtiers, or tame cats, or dreamers
are respectively most pleasing to
women. But even if It could be said
with authority this or that kind of
man is what every woman likes, Is If
to be supposed for a moment that
every male creature woyld proceed to
model himself on the approved pat-
tern? It would he a great pity If such
a state of things could be brought
about. Women do not want a stereo-
typed mold for each of the sexes, and
women would lose grand opportunities
for laughter if all our men were gal-
lant, well-mannered, strong and mas-
terful, or were amiable domestic pets.
To be able to poke fun at this or that
type is part of the Joke of life — to a
woman. — Chicago American.
*3 .. ......

GOOD CHANCE FOR INVENTORS.

Fortune Waiting for Man Who Can
Perfect the Umbrella.

“How rich I'd be,” said one um-
brella salesman to another. “If I had
patented the umbrella.” “You might
as well talk of a patent on cooking,"
said his friend. “Umbrellas appear
to have existed always. Indeed, wher-
ever excavations have been made — at
Babylon. Nineveh, Nippur — traces of
the umbrella have been found. The
article is coeval with mankind.* The
English didn't begin to use It until
1700. Shakespeare with all his genius
had no umbrella to protect him from
the rain. What you might do would
he to patent some new sort of urn-
hrella — some rain shield built on bet-
ter lines. We have proof that the
umbrella has existed for 10,000 years
and yet In all that time it has not
9nce been improved. To-day, as it
did two or three hundred years ago.
It turns inside out with a strong gust
of wind and It only protects the head
and shoulders from the rain. Change
all that. I want an umbrella that Is
a complete rain shield. Then you will
be a millionaire In six months."

NEW NAME FOR THE TWILIGHT.

day. There will he four eclipses of

the moon. On June 28, an eclipse
of the sun will he visible here.

We have residing in the southern
sudurbs of our town a young man,
who, if reports are true, is. wonder-

fully and fearfully made. 1 1 is doctor- - - — -- i said he had an iron constitution; his

A Remarkable Wagon. | friends said he had nerve of steel;
J. B. Beyer of Sohola township. Pike |,js ,mc],. that he had a wooden head:

county. Pennsylvania, has a farm wn-l,. • , , , ,

gon the woodwork of which he built 1 -tils said that he had a heart ol
himself in IM’.a in a wagon shop In ̂ *°"e: his enemies declared that there

Barryville, N. Y.. in which he was an was more brass in him than any-

thing else; others declared he had

lots of sand: which his admirers do-

wool and a yard

wide. — Fowlerville Standard.

Invented by Youngster with a Logical
Turn of Mind.

Kenneth Is five years old and at-
tends Sunday school. He Is very much
Interested in what he hears there, as
the following story will prove. He
went with his auntie to be fitted to
a new pair of shoes. It was late in
the afternoon, and as they waited for
the salesman Kenneth noticed that
the street lamps wrere being lighted
outside. "Why. Aunt Emily," he ex-
claimed. “Is it dark?" “Oh. not very,”
she replied. “Oh. I see," said Ken-
neth. with a comprehensive nod.
"Luke" "What did you say?" asked
Aunt Emily. "Why, Luke," repeated
Kenneth, surprised that she had not
understood. “What do you mean by
that?" inquired his aunt, still mysti-
fied. “Why, you know what Luke
means. It’s a middling, lukewarm,
you know, like lukewarm water, not
real dark nor real*llght." Aunt Emily
und stood.

Strength of Yate.
Official tests of the many valuable

hard woods native to western Aus-
tralia have made known the extraor-
dinary properties of yau*, believed to
be the strongest of all known woods.
Its average tensile strength is 24,000
pounds to the square Inch, equaling
that of good cast Iron. Many speci-
mens are, however, much stronger,
and one was tested up to 17 Vi tons to
the square Inch, which Is equal to the
tensile strength of wrought Iron. The
sawn Umber of yate Is probably the
strongest in the world. The tree
grows to a maximum height of 100
feet and has sometimes a diameter of
two and a half or even three feet.

A Voice from Cathay.
A woman was at a dinner party

with an eminent Chinese philosopher,
when she said: “May I ask why you
attach so much Importance to tho
dragon in your country? You know
there Js no such creature, don't you?
You have never seen one, have you?”
“My dear madam," graciously an-
swered tho great Chinaman, “why do
you attach so much Importance to
tho Goddess of Liberty on your coins?
You know there is no such lady, don’t
you? You have never seen her have
you?"

A Higher Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health level

U»mn using Dr. King’s New
!v ' , i*. H’ Jacob Springer, of
West Franklin, Maine. "They keep
my stomach, liver ami bowels working
ju«t right." If these pills disappoint
>ou on trial money will be refunded at
Freeman & Cummings Co. drug store.

A Man’s Best Female Friend.
CurcH baby’* croup, Willis’* dally cute heat female friend Is a wife

and bruises, mama’s sore throat, grand-
ma’H lameness— Dr. Thom**’ Eclectrlc
Oil— the greatest household remedy. •

Doing RmI Work Well, and Lovo, Say*
This Wrltor.

On this gloomy day, beginning with
a troublous morning a spirit of content
grows upon me. Perhaps It Is because
I rescued those half-burned notes, but
somehow It comes to me with renewed
force that two of the great things In
life are real work — that Is worth the
doing— and love. To this add opti-
mism, a reasonable and eager hope,
and you have certainly the Ingredients
for happiness. There Is a spirit of wor-
ship In work, recognized by the monks
long ago In their proverb, "Work Is
prayer." The same spirit exists In true
love, that Impels us to high Ideals,
and calls out the best, the truest, the
noblest sentiments we possess. “We
needs must love the highest when we
see It." Real joy and happiness often
exist In the weariness of toll, and In
striving to live up to an ideal and be
worthy of love. There Is no great mys-
tery in this, for real troubles have
their part In life, yet after all, a great

many of them are mere phantoms, that
vanish as the sunlight dispels the
gloom.— Joe Mitchell Chappie In Na-
tional Magazine.

Small Necked New Yorkers.
Statistics furnished by manufactur-

ers of shirts and collars Indicate that
the average New York man has a
smaller neck than his out-of-town
brother. Comparison of orders shows
that out of a given volume of business
booked. Boston and Chicago led In the
matter of big sizes. Inquiry at several
haberdashery shops In Manhattan re-
sulted In the information that any
number larger than 16 Vi would have
to be specially called for from the fac-
tory or had through the selling agent
in other cities It Is an every-day ex-
perience to sell as high as size 18
over the retail counted Of course,
the element of snug fit llTa factor, but
as a regular proposition eastern and
western men are more “bull-necked"
than Is the case with their New York
brethren.

A Sham Love of Country.
“Our country" Is an entity of which

most American citizens are proud.
They love their country. They will
serve It, they will die for It; they re-
sent any Insult to our fla&and would
make war with all the wflrld rather
than submit to dishonor. And yet
thousands of our countrymen who thus
cherish a national Ideal are grafters,
bribers, or bribed, advocates of cor-
ruption and agents of It In all that
pertains to the business of the na-
tion. They do not love the nation,
but they love their country. The
latter is an Ideal, like religion. But
the nation they regard as an every-
day affair, and their dealings with It
like the business they do with sharp
traders, In which each man considers
lawful plunder whatever he can make
by exercise of his wits.— Christian
Register.

Fifty Kinds of Headache.

"There are more than 50 kinds of
headache." said a physician, "and suf-
ferers from the more common forms
may cure themselves accordingly. The
more frequent forms are a dull pain
across the forehead, due to dyspep-
sia; a pain In the back of the head,
due to the liver; a bursting pain In
both temples, due to malnutrition;
an ache on the top of the head, as
though a weight pressed on the skull,
due to overwork; an ache between the
brows just above- the base. of the
nose, due to eye strain."

Little “Originality.*'

There Is almost no such thing as
“originality." As some one says: “The
ancients have stolen our best
thoughts." Shakespeare. Milton. Cer-
vantes. Goethe, Mollere, Montaigne,
Stei e. Swift, the whole company of
great writers, “borrow" right and left.
Goethe declared one day that If all
that he had borrowed should be taken
away from him. he would have but a
few pages left, and Montaigne does
not hesitate to say .that he helped him
self to whatever he could find.

It Docs the Business.

Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Maine, says of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
“It does the hualness; I have u*ed It
for piles anr? It c ured them. Used It for
chapped hand* and It cured them. Ap-
plied It to an old sore and It healed It
without leaving a scar behind." 25c. at
Freeman & Gumming* Co. drug store.

To feel strong, have good appetite
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the
great system tonic and|hullderj Ir-"!!]

Watches, Clocks, Rings,

Chains, Charms and
Jewerly of all kinds.

Wp Imvc ii largo assortment of

6olii Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

IMPAIRING OF AM. KINDS.

meet all cut prices

GO TO CHE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

Sailed and Smoked Meats
oral! kinds, Sausages and

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. IMione 01.

Detroit Headqusrten
< rea

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

GRISWOLD HOUSE,
Amcsican Pi a*, 1 f 50 to 3 SO tt* fet
tueorcAie Plan.) Wro £50 tkv

g] Serial r moAn dad upfcxLto VM. b

_ *** Daroit. cent* Gwwol J
G»»nd Rj»«f A»**.. only ooe block flea
U oahrvd Aw. Jctfcnoa, Hud *nd Few-
wih cvt j** by the bouat. Whm rm
ti«i Detroit Hop •! li» GnnroU Hoew
POSTAL &• O RB Y, Prop*

Copyrights Ac.
Antnno •ondlng n sketch and description mar

i wnethai

receive
eeni tree, oiaest auenrr foreecurtng paten
Patents taken tnniuah Muun A CoTrec

ipta il notice, without charge, Ui the

Scientific American.
A huntliomely lllmitrated weeklr.
culanon of any eclentmc Journal,
JuTuaiai r ni'»>the, |L Bold by al|

price 25 Cents

JJ5 Dearborn $t.. Chlcajo.

DETROIT

BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
Ktnndn ready to help young men and

women to win hidopciideniv and saeoeea.
It hue given the Murt to IhuuKuiida upon
Ulouafunliinf young pooplo. It phi help
>ou. \\ rite for catalogue and give uh a
chanpc by Hpetiillnir the next alx montbH
wKh Uh. Enter any time. W. F. Jewell,
I realdent, lt. .7 lionucu, u. A., O l*. a..
1 rlnclpal, ir»X\ 1 cox avc., Detroit, Mich.

I &• * ’ •' V ^ ~ _ j

the conduct
of all trusts—

whether as
Executor,
Administrator,^

Guardian,

Trustee, or

Receiver,

the Union Trust Com-i
pany of Detroit gives
that prompt and efficient
attention which pro<
duces the best and most
satisfactory results, at a

minimum of cost

a of the Chelsea Havlrf* Dank:
lllam W. WedemeyOt. of An
naw County, Mlchlk-n, by tk
said County, waa orBw 5th da

* I have a good stock of Moore's Non-
Ijcnkablc Fountain Pens. They wllf
carry in any position. Never fail to
write. Filled uiomcntairly without un-
screwing and are tho only ladies pen

1 have a now stock of cloth and moroc-
co bound books at tho lowest prices.
Como in an look over my stock when
looking for Christmas presents.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Phone CO.

Notice

To the Creditors of the Chelaea Bavlrl
Whereas, William '

Arbor. Washtenaw
Circuit Court of said
of December, 1907. under the p .ivislonn
section 6144 of the Compiled Lawac J Mlchio
1897, appointed receiver of the Cbflfea Bavin
Bank of Chelaea. county and ajhresaii
that on the 14th day of December, Vt
his bond as* such receiver os reqnffed by ..

Court, and that on the aoth day ft Decenit
1907. there was turned over Ui aaltkw.'eociver
the books, records, property and aJjMs of eve
description of said bank, in oompliznoe with t,
order of said (V>urt appointing said receivr
therefore:
Notice h» hereby given as required of sect!

6145 of said Compiled Laws to all persons w
may have claims against said Chelaea Bavin,
Bank to present the same to said receiver an
make legal proof thereof.

It is directed by me, that the foregoing
be given by advertising the same in The Cheli
Btandard-Herald and the Ann Arbor Tin
newspapers published and circulate'! in Wi
tenaw County. Michigan, and that said not! .,
appear once in each week for twelve sucoetwii
weeks from the date hereof.
Dated at Chelsea the 20th day of Decern t

1907.

HKNHV M. ZtMUBHMAinr.7 * Commissioner at Banking

Chancery Order.

STATE OF M ICH IG A N.— Bull pent
Ing Id the Circuit Court for the Couutj
of Waehtenaw, Id Chancery— Wberen
Edwin A. Dancer I* complainant and (I
unknown heir at law uf .Inhu Joorsdefei
da u ts. Satisfactory proof appearing
the court by att^davlt on tile that tt
defandauta are unknown, it Is beret
ordered, that said defendanti appear at
gnawer the bill of complaint filed In *al
cause within alx month* from the dal
of this order.

E. D. KINNE. Circuit Judge.
Dated. November 13th, 1007.

Stivers & Kalmbach,
Solicitors for Complainant.
BiiBinesB addreae, Chelaea, Mich.

10642

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W*m||

tenaw. The under- Igned bavin* been appulnl
ed by the Probate Court for anld County, Cow
miMloner* to receive, examine and adjust n(
claims and demands or sll pentotui again*
the estate of Philip Hletnensehneider lateorsMli
county, deceased, hereby give notice that foil
months from date are allowed, by order of sail
iTobate Court, for Creditors to preaent the"
claims against the estate uf said deceased, hi
that they will meet at the late rcetdoiu*
In the Township of Sylvan, in aald county
on the Slat day of January, and on the Hist dai
of March, next, at ten o’clock a. m. oteae)
uf said days, to receive, examine and adjust sail
claims.
Dated, Nov. :»th, 19U7.

FKBP NOTTRN.V FKFD KALMBACH.
Carotniaaloocrs.

No. IWV.M
Commissioner#’ Notice.

HTATR OF MICHIGAN, County of Washu
naw. The undersigned having been appoint!
by the Probate Court for said county Contml
slonentto roeoivo.cxaiuliienud adjust ailclalu
and demands uf all persons againsi tbeestuit><
Mary Wackcnhut, laleof Mid county, deceased
hereby give notice Unit four months from dat<
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, fo
Creditors to present their olaUns against tin
estate of said deceased, and that they will mee
at the office of John Kalmbgeh in the vll
lage of Chelsea, in said county, on the tith day n
February and on the tttb day of April nei
at ten o clock a. in. of each of said days, to
ceive, examine and adjust said olaims
Dated, Ann Arbor, December 4. 1907.

WM J. KNAPP
bSeWM. KIBMRNS^HNBIDER,
OommissloneiB.

Try our Job D ' partraenL

UK POUT OF THK CONDITIO!
OF Til K

KerapfCoMercial&SaviBisBanl

AT CHELSEA. MICH.,
At the close of business, Dec. 3d, 19t>7

hh called for by the Commissioner
the Banking Department.

KK8OUKCK8.
Loans and discounts . ....... $ 67,843
Bonds, mortgages and aeoori-
Ues ..................... 355.865 3

Premiums paid on bonds ..... 686 6i
Overdrafts .................. 2.190
Banking house ..... ........ n^SOO
Furniture and fixtuidB ....... 5 000 01
Other real citato ... A ......
Due from other banka 'and
banker* ........ .....  7.050 0

Items in transit .............
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,500 00
Due from banks in
reserve cities ... 42,730 42

U. 8. and National
bunk currency. . . 16.558 00

Gold coin ......... 16.000 00
Silver coin. ....... 1,067 26
Nickel* and cents.. 68
Checks, and other cash Items,

051

70.541
338

A. E. WINANS,
TUB JliWKLEtt.

h Idtil Luatiyt.
»nd Cathartica which

Probate Order.

Present, Emory K. Lcland, Judge of Probate.

Let lc, (WaJJ‘5 U r ~ “r

{'Op.ku1exocu‘rlx of ««l‘i estate, hav-
ami mniwinL ,‘Lulirt ht>r annu“l account,
ail?.wedy 8 ‘h 1 nm> ̂  h0ftnl •ud
4t l* ordered that the 1 8th day of Jauua

o' good sense and good heart, whom
he loves and who loves him. If he
have that he need not seek elsewhere

vigor to
«a p*
mean*.

tmhnD*nJwiu

r ™o*do* t ha*1 work*
- pormanynt ear*
••M- Tho I

Forwle by L. T. FREEMEN.

1" f ".fiber ordered, that a copy of tbta
'••jbllahed three •ueceaalre weeks pre-
id time of hearing, in the t’helHea

‘i, u newspaper printed and olre
UUUlily of uiiHlatenaw.
' KMOUY E. LBLAND,

Judge of Prohate.
K. Register. so.

arald want ada bring

$4

Tour.;..; ........... $540,348

LIABIMTIRS

Capital slock paid in ........ $ 40 000

?TurP,n*- • • ... ............. io'.ooo
Undivided profits, net ........ 7 556 81
Commercial depo- • '

*l,»- ............ 48.623 58
Certificates of dt po-

„ - ............ 32,009 25
Certified check*,,,.

Cashier's checks. . 20 00
Savings deposit.. 304,087 80
Savings certificates 38,040 02 477,700 61

Stale

Total,. . . .-rrrr;
. $540,848

tenaw sT1 Michig8n' of Wash
j’ G,‘?‘ IJe0oJe. rtulrier of the

named Batik, do solemnly swear that lb.
above statement j* true to the best of mj
knowledge and belief.

u \ •» Z**0, HfcHoLR, Cashier.
subscribed and sworn to before me tbit

6 day of Dec., 1907.

My commlaalon expire* Feb. 5, 1911.
HKRBRItT D. WlTHERRLl*

ir-
Correct— AtteiU. Hr

Xw.

m
-7zy:


